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TO THE

RIGHT HONOURABLE
THE

EARL of GAINSBOROUGH.
My Lord,

QCIENCE will flourim under the Patronage of Virtue, and
^ Men of every Clafs will always approve and purfue thofe

Studies, which are diftinguifhed with the Regard and Ap-
probation of their Superiors.

Not to enter into a Detail of the many excellent Qualities

wherewith your Lordihip's Name flands diftinguiflied, I have

an allured Right to addrefs you, as a Generous Promoter of a

Science the mod: rational and moft pleating, as well as the moft

effential to the Life of Man, I mean that of Botany.

But as no, Science can be perfectly and thoroughly under-

ftood, rill a Knowledge of its conftituent Objects be attained,—Therefore every proper Attempt to difcriminate and afcer-

tain its Species, mult be ufeful, in a greater or lefTer Degree,
in Proportion to its Succefs.

Englifli BOTANY has received many and great Im-

provements in the lad: and prefent Ages, and yet the moll

b 2 extenfive



DEDICATION.
extenfive as well as the mod entertaining Branch thereof, the

CRYPTOGAMIA CLASS, has been too fuperiicially
re-

garded. That our Knowledge of the Fungi, the lad Order

of this Clafs, is very deficient, will evidently appear from

this, that a greater Number of its Species have been a&ualiy

gathered, in a Compafs of Ground not exceeding eight or ten

Miles round Halifax, than have yet been ascertained in our

belt and moft correct Catalogue of the Britifh Plants. The
above Species are the Subject of the prefent Work

;
but as

Original Drawings from Nature, of the whole Number, are

now in your Lordfhip's PofTeilion, it is not neceffary to re-

capitulate them here.

I am happy, my Lord, to embrace this Opportunity, of

acknowledging, that it is to your LORDSHIP's Generous

Encouragement, together with that of your late Noble Rela-

tive, the GOOD DUCHESS DOWAGER of PORTLAND,
that the Work in a great Meafure owes its Exiftence, and of

profefling that

7" a?n,

With the higheft Regard,

My Lord,

Tour Lord/hip's,

Moft obedie7it a?id moft humble Servant,

Halifax, t -p,

January i, j 7 88. JAMES DOLTON.
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INTRODUCTION.

A S this work may pombly fall into the hands of fome who are not Bota-

nifcs, and yet may have a natural defire to inform themfelves of fo

much of the Theory, as may enable them, by the Practice, to divert the me-

lancholy ofan amufive walk, or to pafs agreeably, a few hours of rural retire-

ment; whofe line of converfation, or whofe fituation in the country, may
not afford them an opportunity of receiving fuch inftructions as may tend

to improve, or even awaken, a talent given them by Nature, 'for an amufe-

rnent fo rational, fo pleafing, fo conducive to the health of the body,
and the recreation of the mind : To thefe it will not be unaccept-

able, to be fo far informed of the Generic Characters of the Plants here

treated of, as may enable them, at fight of a fpecimen, to determine, at

once, to what Genus or Family it belongs.

The



VI INTRODUCTION.
The Figures which are on the engraved title, placed in the book by

way of Frontifpiece, though they are fimple and mean, yet they are Na-

tural, and fo far reprefent the dillinguifhing Characleriftics of the Genera,

as may, with the amflance of a fhort explanation, render them plain to

a moderate capacity.

An Explanation of the Frontifpiece.

Fig. A. Genus i. Agaricus (MuJhroomJ.

A Fungus, having a pileus or hat, growing horizontally, and having

gills on the under-iide. There are two divifions of this Genus, firft,

having the hat fupported on a pillar or ftem ; fecond, an hat without a

pillar (parajitic), adhering by one of its fides to other plants. The little

figure at A. reprefents the Agaricus integer.

Fig. B. Genus 2. Boletus (Touchwood) .

A Fungus, growing horizontally, having pores or holes on the under-

fide. There are two divifions of this Genus, firft, thofe without a ftem

(parajitic) adhering laterally to other plants ; fecond, having an upright
central ftem or pillar. The figure at B. reprefents the Boletus luteus.

Fig. C. Genus 3. Hydn urn.

A Fungus, having an horizontal Pileus, with awl-fhaped foft prickles

growing underneath, the pileus fupported on a pillar. The figures at

C. reprefent the Hydnum repandum, and Hydnum aurifcalpwn.

Fig, D. Genus 4. Phallus (Morell)

A Fungus, confiding of an hat and a pillar, hat oval, fmcoth on the

infide, honeycombed or eared on the outlide. D. reprefents the Phallus

cfculentus, or common efculent Morell.

Fig.
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Fig. E. Genus
5.'

Clathrus.
i

A Fungus, roundiili or oblong, hollow within, netted, latticed or

windowed, the latticing connected on every fide, often refling on a fmooth

receptacle, which is fupported on a flem or pillar. The figures at E. re-

prefent the Clathrus fiudus, and Clathrusfuhus.

Fig. F. Genus 6. Hahella.

A Fungus, with a pileus or hat, fmooth on both fides. There are

two divifions of this Genus, firft, with the hat fupported on a flem or

pillar; fecond, the hat feffile or without a pillar. The figures at F. re-

prefent the Hahella mitra, and the Halvella itiflata ; a curious new fpecies>

five inches high.

Fig. G. Genus 7. Peziza.

A Fungus, bell-fhaped, cup-fhaped, or fennel-fhaped, generally

fmooth, and of equal fubftance throughout. The figures at G. reprefent
the Peziza lentifcra, and an elegant new Britifli fpecies, the Peziza

undulata.

\

Fig. II . Genus .8. Clavdria.

A Fungus, growing perperidicularly, fimple or branched, fmooth,
and of one uniform furface. The figures at H. reprefent the Clavarice

mufcoides, and Ophiaghjfoides.
»

Fig. I. Genus 9. Lycoperdon (Puff-ball) .

A Fungus, roundifh, confining of a bark or rind, which breaks

generally in the.fummit, and difcharges an impalpable dufr. ox farina, in

form of fmoke. There are three divifions of this Genus, firfl, thofe that

are deflitute of root, and fubterraneous ; fecond, with a root and parafitic ;

third, with a root, and growing on the ground. The figure at I. repre-
fents the Lycoperdon bovijla.

Fig.
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Fig. K. Genus 10. Sphceria.

A Fungus, having numerous fpherical or oblong veficles, regularly

arranged under fome part of its furface; which veficles dificharge a dull

or powder. There are two diviiions of this Genus, firll, agaric-like,

growing on the ground, of a foft filamentous fubflance, having a proper

root, volva, ftem, and pileus ; fecond, parafitic, fefiile, or fupported on

a pillar, and are generally of an hard, horny, or woody fubftance through-
out. The little figures at K. reprefent the Sphceria tuberculoma, and the

Sphceria agariciformist a new fpecies, four or five inches high, with a

bulbous volvated root, a ftem, and a pileus. This is a very curious plant,
and a true non-defcript, as will be feen in its proper place.

Fig. L. Genus n. Mucor (Mould or Mouldinefs}.

A Fungus, confifling of a roundifh veficle, fupported on a filament,

and containing numerous feeds, affixed to an hair-like receptacle. The

figure at L. reprefents the Mucor mucedo, as it grew on the ftalk of a pear,
which had a fmall part of the fruit adhering to it, in a putrid ftate.

Thefe few characters being eftablifhed in the memory, it will be eafy,

on fight of a fpecimen, to determine, properly and certainly, to which of

the above families it belongs. But the firfl Genus—the Agarics
—

being

very numerou?, and a perplexing fimilarity obtaining between fome of the

fpecies, it therefore becomes neceffary to examine with care, the form,

texture, number, and fituation of the parts of the plant under review,

before we can difcover a certain discriminative, fpecific mark, peculiar to

that fpecies, and not to be found in any other;—and till fuch a mark be

difcovered, we cannot truly fay, that the fpecies is properly defined or

afcertained. I would not here be underftood to mean, that we are to dif-

cover a part in every fpecies, which is not to be found in fome other, this

in a fimple fenfe is impofiible ; but the diftingu'ifhing mark is to be dif-

covered
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covered "by examining all the parts. in a combined or complicated fcene.

And when a plant is difcovered, concerning which we are doubtful whe-
ther it is a fpecies of itfelf, or only a variety of fpecies already known,
we ought carefully to collate it with the original, from which we fuppofe
it may pollibly be derived ; and if we find it to agree in the'number, fi-

gure, and lituation of its parts, and that the matter of which it is com-

pofed, agree in fubftance or texture, we may reafonably fuppofe, that the

doubtful plant is a variety and not a fpecies, though it may be much dif-
'

ferent, in refpecl to time, foil, magnitude, colour, Sec.

On the contrary, though two plants may agree in colour, time, foil,

fituation, fize, fmell, tafte, &c. yet if they diftgree in any one effential

mark, we are neverthelefs certain of their fpecific diftinction. For in-

ftance, fuppofe the Agaricus fimitarius has an upright white ftem, grow-

ing from a bulbous root, which is deftitute of volvaj fo has the Agaricus
annulatus. Suppofe it further, to have a large white pileus, brown at the

apex, and covered here and there with foft brown fcales ; fuppofe it to

have a white curtain, and gills of a pale flefh colour, while young, and

changing their colour afterwards ; the Agaricus annulatus exhibits all the

above characters, as evidently as the other. Thus far, therefore, no cer-

tain fpecific mark is difcoverable ; but on examining them a little further

we find, that the gills of the jimetarius are arranged in one feries only,

being all of equal length, and extended from the rim of the pileus to the

top of -the ftem; but in the annulatus they are arranged in feveral feries,

unequal in length, which is a certain mark of diftinction in the two

fpecies. This one dingnoftic being found, we then fupport it by aids,

drawn from habit, figure, foil, fize, duration, fmell, tafte, colour, and

diffolution; all which being properly attended to, will, with the affiftance

of application to the ftudy, and actual obfervation made upon the plants in

the different ftages of growth,
> render the knowledge of their fpecific dif-

tinctions, both eafy and certain.

To explain a little further what I mean, by aids to fupport the fpecific

mark, in the above inftance, The pileus in the Agaricusfimitarius, is of

b an
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an oval figure while young, conical v/hen full grown, and in decay lacerates

and diflblves
-,

that of the annulatus, globular while young, when full

grown bell-fhaped, and withers in decay. The gills in thefimitarhis turn

from a red to a black colour, and melt into a black inky fluid ; thofe of

the annulatus change to a pale brown, and wither. In thejimitarius, the

curtain vanifhes as foon as it has performed its office ; in the annulatus, it

abides after its feparation from the pileus, and remains upon the Item to

the lad.

As a previous knowledge of the parts of an Agaric, will be neceffary

to the making the above obfervations, it may not be judged improper to

give a fhort and plain explanation of them referring to the figures in the

plate, at the head of this introduction.

Explanation of the Plate.

Fig.' A.

^Reprefents a young plant of the Agaricus mufcarius, cloven down-

right, to fhew the fituatieiL-of the root, Item, and pileus, while the plant

is yet furrounded by the volva; tfrs^curtain is removed to fhew the fitua-

tion of the gills. Fig. i, the volva. Fig. 4, the gills.

Fig. B.

The fame plant, reprefented as a little advanced in growth, to fliew

the manner in which the volva, Jig. 1, is torn by the increafe of the

pileus and fte.m.

Fig. C.

Shews the curtain, Jig. 3, extended from the ftem to the rim of the

pileus, unbroken, and performing its office. Fig. 2. the pileus or hat.

F 1 G.
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Fig. D.

Shews the curtain lacerated, or torn in fragments, part remaining upon
the ftem, and part on the rim or margin of the pileus :

—
examples of

which we have in the Agaricus pompatus*', vi/kfus, cajlaneus, &c.

Fig. E.

Reprefents the curtain feparating from the pileus all round its margin,
without being torn, as in the Agaricus mufcarius-f, verrucosus, &c.

Fig. F.

Shews the gills, Jig. 4, branched, or divided and fubdivided ; the

fhorter being united at their bafe into the longer : as in the Agaricus
chanterellus, infundibuliformis^, &c.

Fig. G,

Shews the gills arranged in three feries, of unequal length; the firft

feries extended from the top of the ftem to the rim of the pileus ; the

fecond feries extended but two thirds of the way, and the third feries ex-

tends but one third of the way from the rim towards the centre : and this

arrangement of the gills is the mod common. It is however fubjedr. to

irregularity ; the fame feries fometimes varying in length, in refpect to

one another; fometimes the alternate order of their difpofition is not re-

gular; and the fecond and third feries are fometimes deficient in their

number.

Fig. H.

Shews the gills arranged in two feries, as in the Agaricus mufcarius\t

and Agaricus politus ;
—but of this arrangement we have but few examples

in the English Agarics.
b 2 Fig.

* Tab. 5, 4.2, io. f Tab. 27. § Tab. 34.   

j:
Tab, 27, 30.
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Fig. I.

Shews the gills arranged in one feries only, being all extended from

the top of the ftera to the rim of the pileu-s ; as in the Agaricus integer*,

luridus, funkarms, &c.

The gills furnifli us with many other aid?, which mutt neceffarily be at-

tended to, in order to the inveftigation of fpecies. In fome they are nar-

row" and arched, fo as to render the lower furface of the Agaric, as it

were excavated or hollow; in others they are ftraight, making the lower

furface nearly plain^' or flat; in others again they are broad and deep, fo

as to render it prominent or bellied''. In fome they are thin, numerous^
and very clofely arranged; in others they are grofs and remote'. In fome

the frit feries adheres by a broad bafe to the top of the ftenv', and grow
narrower towards the extremity; in others they are broad, and lopped off

at the bafe, either adhering to the flem by a fmall claw.?, or not all ad-

hering thereto. In fome they are broaden: in the middle, growing nar-

rower* to each extremity; in others they are narrow and pointed at the

bafe, and grow broader and broader to the extremity, where they are

lopped off obtufely'. The above circumftances regarding the gills be-

ing conftant, ought by no means to be difregarded in the defcription of

the fpecies.

Much confulion has long prevailed in this genus of plants, chiefly

owing to the brief, or obfcure defcription which have been given of them ;

for their parts are fo few, that every one of them ought to be regarded
with the greateft care, with all that is Angular, and peculiar to its circum-

Jtances.

In defcribing an Agaric, every part of the plant mould be examined,
in refpecl: to the following particulars.

The

* Tab, I, 25, 44.—a Tab. 3, 31, 40. b Tab. 6, 36. c Tab. 43, 27, 38. d Tab. 23, 44.-
« Tab, 28, 43 f Tab. 3, 41.——g Tab. 6.—b Tab. 7, aS, 33.——i Tab. 38.
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The Root, whether tapering, bulbous, compreffed, or of what other

figure ; note the colour and confiftance of the fibres, and to what they
adhere; whether the root produces one fingle ftem, or more than one ;

and if more how many : fay in what fituation it grows, and at what feafon.

Note, whether it be furnifhed with a volva, and if there is a volva, fay
of what fize, figure, texture, colour and duration ; if it perifhes and dis-

appears before the other parts, fay how, and at what age of the plant :
—

under this head, note alfo, the duration of the plant, whether it fprings

up and perifhes in the fpace of a few hours, in one or two days, or whe-
ther it abides for weeks.

Of the Stem fivy, whether upright or leaning ; if leaning, whether in

a regular curve, or crooked in various directions ; whether hard and firm

on being preifed between the fingers ; or freely yielding to a gentle pref-
fure ; whether folid, and of the fame fubflance throughout, or Jijiular,

hollow within ; whether eafily dividing in filaments, or of a brittle fpongy
fubftance, not divifible in filaments ; fay, how thick, how tall, of what
colour both within and without.

If there be a Curtain, fay, at what age of the plant it breaks, and how,
of what colour and coniiflence it is, and whether it entirely vanifhes, or

leaves any veftages.

Of the Gills, as before montioned, fay, if they are in one, two, or

three feries ; whether broad or narrow, many or few; whether fine or

coarfe; whether adhering to the ftem by a narrow claw, by a broad

bale, or not touching to the ftem. Say of what colour from firft to lafh

Note, whether they yield a milky fluid, on being wounded or broken ;

and if fuch a fluid, fay of what colour, tafle, and fmell.

Of the Pileus, note, what figure it affumes, from firfi: to laft ; what
its diameter in a ft ate of perfection, or at full growth; whether waved,

undulated, or crumpled round the margin, or regular and even; whether

the
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the furface be imooth and plain, or ragged with fcales, or other in-

equalities ; if rugged, lay, whether the matter is of the fame fubftance

with, and growing from the pileus, or is of a different fubftance, adhering
to the pileus by means of a glutin, or otherwife ; and note the colour *of

thefe inequalities. If the furface is fmooth, note how it feels to the

touch ; whether clammy or dry ; whether like cloth, {ilk, velvet, leather,

vellum, or what elfe; note, whether it confifts of much flefh or not, and

of what fubftance and colour within ; whether foft and fibrous, or hard

and brittle; whether diflblving or withering in decay; and note, what
mutations of colour take place on its furface, from the firft appearance
above ground to the utter decay of the plant.

The plants which now compofe the Order Fungi, were formerly fuppofed
to be of equivocal generation, the fport of Nature, the effect of Putre-

faction, or the brood of Chance; but that they owe their original to the feeds

of a parent plant, is now well known, having been proved by Michelii,
in a work entitled IS!ova Plantarum Genera, published at Florence, in 1729,
in folio, with many excellent figures; by Dillenius, in his Catalogue
Plantarum circa Gijfenfis, publifhed at Frankfort, in 1719; byGLEDiTSCH,
in his Methodus Fungorum, publifhed at Berlin, in 1753; by Battara,
in his Fungorum agri ariminanfis Hijhria, printed in 4to, at Rimini, in.

1755; but above all by the ingenious Hedwig, who in a work entitled,

Jlijloria Generationes et FruBijicationes Plantarum Cryptogamicarum , printed
in 4to. at Petropoli, in 1784, has by means of the Microfcope proved

beyond difpute the exiftence of ftamin and ftile, or of male and female

organs in thefe; as perfect as regular, and effective in the production of

proper feeds, as in any other vegetable, where they are more obvious to

our fight ; his obfervations are illuftrated by figures, accurately engraved
and coloured, from his own drawings. See bis work, plate 34, 35, 36,

37, andfromfigure
'

195 to 214.

Some obfervations may be made in regard to conftancy of place, in the

plants of this order. The'Agaricus integer, yillofus, purpureas, &C. theBoletus

luteus, and bovinus ; the Clathrus nudus, and denudatus, I have conftantly

obferved
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obferved to make their appearance at their refpective feafons, in one and

the fame place ;
—on the contrary, the Agaricus elephantinus grew abun-

dantly in the Shroggs, and feveral other woods about Halifax, in October,

1786 ; this prefent year, 1787, I have not found more than one or two

plants of it.

In the year 1785, the Peziza cprnucopoides came up abundantly in one

place, in the laft-named wood, but has not fince grown there.

In September, 1777, the H&hella mitra, grew plentifully in feveral

woods, in hedges, under trees, and even in pastures and meadows, in this

neighbourhood ; and fince then, in the fpace of ten years, though my re-

fearches have been regularly kept up, I have not met with more than three

or four fpecimens of that rare plant.

Thefe obfervations bring to my mind others of a like nature, which
I have formerly made on the Fugacity of fome infects, viz. the Painted

Lady Butterfly, (Papilio Cardm, of Lixn^us) was fo plentiful about Hali-

fax, in 1780, that fcarce a field was without them
-,

in fields where flower-

ing plants grew, particularly the Scabiofafuccifa, and Trifolium pratenfe, it

was eafy, with a common bag net, to catch ten or fifteen fpecimens in the

fpace of an hour or two 3 but fince that time, or for ten years before, that

in feci: has been very rarely, or not at ail iccn in this part of York/hire.
The like remarks hold good, in a leffer degree, in refpect to the Papilio

atal.mta, Phalama meticu/o/a, &c. and to fome Birds, viz. the Lanius

collurio, Loxia recwcirojlra, T'urdus turquatits, &c.

Some fpecies of Fungi are perennial and abiding, as the l&phceria tuber-

culofa ; others, though they die and fall away annually, have an abiding
cr perennial root, as the Sphezria hypoxylon.

The Phallus impudicns, a rare plant here, I have obferved to grow three

iuccefiive years, in the lame hand's breadth of ground, though I took up
the
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the plant, with its radical cord, both the firft and fecond year. Its time-

is in October.

fTo be continued in thefecond Volume

The fecond Volume will contain the remainder of the Agarics, with

the three fucceeding Genera, the Boletus, Hydnum,. and Phallus.

The third will contain the other feven, viz. the Clathrus, Halvella,

Peziza, Clavaria, Lycoperdon, Spharia, and Mucor ; many of which be-

ing fmall objects, will be engraved feveral on a plate,

To many of the plants, here figured and defcribed, I have not been

able to apply the Synonyma of Authors, becaufe I had not an .oppor-

tunity of perufing their works; therefore, any communications from

Eotanilts, which may afiift me in applying thole Synonyma, particularly

thofe of Schoeffer, (whofe valuable work I never faw) will be thank-

fully acknowledged.

*#* The Reader is defired to obferve, that the Defcription and the

Drawing were not always taken from the fame fpecimen
—the periihable

nature of the plant often not admitting it ; and where the figure does not

exactly coincide with the defcription, in regard to the precife hue of

colour,—fo much variation prevailed between the individual which was

defcribed, and the individual which was painted.

A N
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HISTORY of AGARICS,
G R OWING about HALIFAX.

AGARICUSJlipitatus, lamellis omnibus ceequalibus, Sp: PI: 1640.

Agaricus Jlipitatus, pileo convexiufculo vijcido purpurea, r

lamellis omnibus ceequalibus albis. Hud: Angl: 610: 4. Bat-

tar, Jung, tab. \§tjig. E.

EQUAL GILL'D AGARIC.
TAB. T.

"HE root is alitttlc fwollen and irregular, terminating the

ftem obtufely ; it is firm and feels folid, is of a brittle

fubfbance, emits a few proper fibres, and fuftains one plant only.
The Hem round, upright, folid, of a fpongy brittle fub-

ftance, the thicknefs of one's thumb, and two or three inches

high. The colour is a perfect white, both within and with-

out ; there is no curtain.

The gills in one feries, regularly extended from the head of

the ftem to the rim of the pileus ; lbmetimes, however, there

are a few intermediate ones extending but half way. They
are conitantly of a pure white colour, while young of a tender

fubftance, and greedily devoured by the fnails.

The pileus lmooth, while young of a globular figure, and

covered with a glutin*. When in perfection horizontal, fm'ooth,

plain, fometimes white, often ftrongly tinged, efpecially to-

wards the rim, with a fine crimfon, a carnation, or a purple
colour, which in decay changes to a dirty blue or green; di-

ameter from two to four inches, abounds with fleib of a fpongy
brittle fubftance, and white colour; at laft diflblves in a brown

turged jelly.
Grows in all the woods about Halifax, in plenty, from

Auguft to November.
B

* A gummy or glutinous fluid, which is found, like a varnifh, on the furface of many
Armies.

integer.
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II. AGARICUS ftip'itatus pileo convexo fufco, lamellis trifidis

latiis.
latijfimis cameo pallldis.

BROAD AGARIC.
TAB. II.

'T^HE root is a little fwelled, or approaching to a bulbous

figure; it is hard and firm if preffed between the fingers,

of a white colour within, and of a dry brittle fubftance ;

covered on the outfide with innumerable dawny fibres, by
means whereof it brings up a covering of the mould, amongft
which it grows, when it is gathered. It produces one plant

only, and has no volva.

The Hem round, upright, firm, folid, and is eafily diviiible

in fine, mining, filky filaments, is about the iize of one's middle

finger, and four inches high. The colour, a dufky white on the

outride, and of a lilver white within
-,

it has no curtain.

The gills in three feries, broad, deep, and large, as expreffed

at A; they are numerous, thin, and pliable: they are white,

and faintly tinged with a kind of duiky fleih colour.

The pileus from four to feven inches diameter, of a fmooth

dry fubftance, feels like fine woollen cloth, and is. of a kind of

brownifh moufe-colour. The fubftance of the flefh brittle and

fpongy, and of a fair white.— —This plant differs from the A.

integer, in that the gills are in three feries, from the A. muf-
can'us, and A, annulatus, in having neither volva or curtain.

Grows under old wood piles, and amongft rotten faw dull,

in September and October.



GROWING about HALIFAX. 3

AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo cameo lac~lefcente, lamettis. rujis, in

Jiipite longo corneo, Sp: PI: 1641. Hudfon Angl: 614. laaifli

Flo: Scot: 1 01 2. Scharf: Fung: tab: 73. Buliiard, PI:

282.

MILKY AGARIC.
TAB. III.

HpIIE root is fwelled, hard, round, of a brown colour, and

emits brownifh fhort fibres from its fides ; it produces one

plant only, and is not furrounded by a volva.

The ftem is round, hard, and firm, generally leaning, or

curved ;
it is the thicknefs of one's little finger, and three

inches high ; the fubfiance is white within, and the colour on

the outfide a pale reddifh brown.—There is no curtain.

The gills in three feries, narrow, arched, and adhering to the

item by a narrow claw; they are numerous, and of a brittle

fubftance. While young they are white, afterwards changing
to a pale browniih buff colour; when wounded or broken a

white milky fluid, of a mild tafte, iffues out in round drops.

The pileus at firft convex, afterwards becomes horizontal,

and at laft funnel fliaped ; but in all its fiages, from firft to laft,

the margin is deflected. The furface is dry, fmooth, and feels

like cloth ; of a dark cinnamon brown colour, and from two
to four inehes diameter. The fubftance of the flefli drv and

brittle.

Grows in woods about Halifax abundantly, from Auguil
to November.

B z

:.":.
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iv. AGARICU5 (lipitatus, pileo

i

 

ins. lamellis margine dentatus, ji'ipu

TOOTHED GILL'D AGARIC.
TAB. IV.

THE root is hird and oblique, of a brown colour, and

covered with dawny fibres; it is not iurroundcd by a

volva.

The ftera is the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, hollow, the

fubftance thin, pliable, and tough, eafily fplitting in thin iilky

filaments ; the colour a very pale brownifh hue,, height two or

three inches ; it has no curtain.

The gills in three feries, deep, and adhering to the ftern by

their bafe; they are remote, thin, pellucid, of a pale, livid,

watery, purple colour, and are remarkable in being dented along

the edges with vifible ruft coloured dents, as is exprejfed at A.

Thefe dents, according to the ingenious Hedwig, are the

male parts of fructification. See his Theoria Cryftogamicarum,

P. 162. tab. 34, Jig. 196, 197.
The pileus hemifpherical, two inches diameter, a little

deflected, and flriated at the rim; of a dull livid purple, al-

mclt deftitute of fleih, and of a watery fubftance ; it d .

in decay.
Grows in woods near Halifax, but not plentifully. The

fpecimen here defcribed, grew in Stump-Wood, in Nortbowramt

September 10, 1787.

V.

tlurnius.

AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo piano, lameilis bejidus Jlipite,

lamelice et pileo
albo.

IVORY AGARIC.
T A B. IV. F I G. II.

THE whole plant is of a pure white colour, pellucid, and

feems as if made of ivory.

Grows in meadows, amohgft the grafs, in September. The

Specimen here figured, I gathered amongft the grafs under the

elm trees near Stannary-Lane, September, 1787.



GROWING about HALIFAX. 5

AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo rotunda coccineo, lamellis olivaceis VI.

Jh'pite inceequale, pompofus.

POMPOUS AGARIC.
TAB. V.

^PHE root confifls of an hard and pointed termination of the

flem, covered with dawny fibres, of a white grey colour ;

it has no volva.

The Hem is three or four inches high, largefl r.bove, taper-

ing towards the root, often bent irregularly, of a pale yellow

above, brown near the root, and eafily divides in yellow filky

filaments.

The curtain a pale yellow colour, breaks like a fine and de-

licate fpider's web, or the finefl filky dawn. It quite vanifhes

before the decay of the plant.

The gills in three feries, narrow, thin, numerous, and de-

licate ; while young of a pale yellow, afterwards changing to a

greenifh olive colour. They adhere to the flem by a narrow

claw.

The pileus two or three inches diameter, deflected round the

margin, where it is of a yellow colour, gradually changing to

a fine orange, as it approaches towards the centre, which is of

a deep orange or fcarlet colour. The flefh thick, brittle, and of

a pale yellow.

Grows in woods about Halifax, frequent in September
and October.
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VII. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo repandofemipllucido, laniellis trifidis

vepandus. cameo pallidis, jlipitefjlulojo albo.

SPREADING AGARIC.
TAB. VI.

'"T^HE root tapers to a point, from which it fends out a few

hard crooked fibres, an inch ortwo in length ; it has no

volva.

The Item white, mining, with a filky glofs, largeft near

the bottom, gradually tapering upwards, fometimes a little

twilled, and of an irregular furface. It is five inches high,

fiftular, and eafily fplits in fmall white mining filaments ; there

is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, deep and very remote, termi-

nating in a broad bafe, but not adhering to the ftera. Set:

Jigure A. They are of a tender foft pliable fubilance, and

tinged with a faint dufky rle(h colour.

The pileus convex at firft, when in perfection horizontal,

fpreading out at the rim; four or five inches diameter; of a

dead white colour, a tender watery fubftance, and destitute of

fleih.

Grows in the fhady parts of woods in the neighbourhood
of Halifax, in Auguft and September.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo lacerato plumofo, lamellis trifidh vill,

Jltpite Jijluhfo. crijiatus.

CRESTED AGARIC.
TAB. vn.

H^HE root is round, hard, and brown ; furrounded with foft

dawny brown fibre

matter; it has no volva.

dawny brown fibres, entangled amongft a grey mouldy

The ftem is round, hollow, and fmooth ; two inches high ;

the thicknefs of a duck's quill; of a pale brownifh colour,

eafily dividing into filky filaments.

The curtain white, tender, breaks and vanifhes while the

plant is young.

The gills in three feries, white, of a tender fubftance,

broadeft towards the bafe, but not adhering to the ftem.

The pileus at firft conical, afterwards becomes horizontal,

and lacerated round the rim ; two inches in diameter, and of a

foft filky fubftance : the ground colour a pale milky white.—
It is thickly covered with little tufts, of a brown red colour,

which are not the fragments of a volva, but grow from the

fubftance of the pileus.

It grows in gardens, but not common. This fpecimen

grew in the garden of J. Cook, Efq; of Warley, Septem-
ber 15, 1787.
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IX. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo lobato, lameHis trifidis decurren-

cornuco- tWUS, Jlip'itC tOrtUofo.

CORNUCOPIA AGARIC.

TAB. VM.

'
I ''HE root is tough, irregular, much twirled, and furrounded

with numerous woolly fibres, of a red brown colour; an

inch or two from the bottom divides in feveral flat twifted fur-

rowed ftems, of a black brown colour, and a tough elaflic

leathery fubftance; upwards they enlarge, and become more

vifibly twilled, are flrongly corded or nerved, which cords or

nerves are a continuation of the decurrency of the
gills. Thefe

flems grow four or five in number, from the fame root, are

four or five inches high, and of a dead brown colour.

The gills are in three or four feries, they are remote, nar-

row, tough, and of a dead buff brown ; they are remarkably
decurrent, their bafes running down the flem, even to the

root.

The pileus three inches diameter, ljbed in a Angular and

not inelegant manner. The lobes are four or five in number,
waved and curled on the edges, thin, or almoft deftitute of

flefh, of a tough elaflic fubflance, and a dufky cinnamon

colour.

Grows in fhady woods about Halifax, but not plentifully.

The plant here figured, I gathered in a little wood, near the

farm called Brakenbed, in Ovenden, September 3, 1787.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo tejiaceo, fucco lutefcente, Sp: PI: x.

1 641. Hud: Aug: 613. Battar,jung, tab. 16, jig. H.
delido/u

ORANGE AGARIC.
T A B. IX.

THE
root is an obtufe termination of the flem ; it is hard,

and emits numerous dawny brown fibres ; gathering a

, portion of mould with it, when taken up : there is no vifible

volva.

The flem is hard, crooked, and brittle j the thicknefs of a

fwan's quill, and two inches high ; the fubflance brittle, white

within, and not divifible in fibres; when old becomes fifiular.

There is no curtain.

The gills thin, narrow, arranged in three feries ; the fecond

and third feries irregular in length j they are of 3 brittle fub-

flance, and a pale buff colour ; when broken a milky fluid

iflues out in drops, of a yellow colour, and of a foft herby
tafte in general ; but in fome a little acrid, efpecially while

young.

The pileus a little waved round the rim, and while young
defledled ; then becomes horizontal, and at lafl; umbilicated in

the centre; but the margin does not rife, fo as to give it a fun-
nel fhape. The colour of both pileus and flem is a fine full

bright orange. In decay it turns brown and diflblves.

Grows in Ramjden, and many other woods about Halifax,
in October.

It differs from the A. laffifluus, in being of a fcarlet or

orange colour, in bleeding a yellow milk, in being a fmaller

plant, and in that it never becomes funnel fliaped.
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XI. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, piko jubconico caflaneo, lamellis trifidis,

«&a*™'
Jlipite albofijiiilofo, cortina alba.

CHESNUT AGARIC.
T A B. X.

*TpHE root is a fmall, irregular, roundifh bulb, of a firm

fubftance, emitting a few hard brown fibres ; it is not fur-

rounded by a volva, and produces one plant only.

The flem is cylindrical, white, and the thicknefs of a goofe-

qu ill ; it is fiftular, with a fmall perforation ; the fubftance

firm, elaftic, and ealily divides in fine lilky fibres. Its height
is about three inches.

The curtain is thin and delicate, breaks from the centre,

hangs for a little while to the rim of the pileus, and then

vanilb.es, leaving no annulus on the flem
-,

it is white.

The pileus at firft conial, with an obtufe point, afterwards

becomes hemifpherical, and at laft nearly flat. The furface is

fmooth, and of a bright beautiful chefnut brown.

The gills are in three feries ; the third feries very fhort, and

while the plant is young imperceptible ; they are of a very pale
buff colour, and of a thin and delicate texture.

This is a rare fpecies ; I have only feen it in two or three

places, particularly in a little wood called Bracken-Bed-JFood,

in Ovenden, where I gathered the fpecimen here figured and

defcribed, in October, 1786.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo hemifpharico 7ne??ibranecio (libido, XII,

lamellis trijidis remotis paUidis,Jlipite allndo fjlulofo* mmbraneceus.

MEMBRANEOUS AGARIC.

TAB. XI.

'T^HE root confifts of numerous dawny fibres connected to

a foft fpongy termination of the item below ; there is no

volva.

The Hem white, fiftular, and of a thin fubftance, eaiily

dividing in fine filaments; It is about the thicknefs of a fwan's

quill, and two or three inches high : there is no curtain.

The gills white, thin, deep, and remote, foft, flexible, and

very delicate ; afterwards acquire a faint reddiih brown tinge,

and turns quite black in decay.

• The pileus hemifpherical, white, confifting of a thin

tranfparent membrane, fometimes a little waved round the

margin, and conftantly more or lefs deflected.

Grows in the fhady parts of woods, on the decaying roots

of fallen oak trees, about Halifax, in feveral places.

The whole of this plant is of a light thin fubftance, dry,

and looks and feels almofl like fine tiflue paper. It is a rare

fpecies.

C 2
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Xlir. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo hemtfphcerico rugofo, latnellis

trifidis albidis, Jlipite alio.

BLUE AGARIC.
TAB. xir.

'"TpHE root confifts of an irregularly compreffed termination,

or rather origin of the flem ; it emits numerous fine

dawny grey fibres : there is no volva.

The ftem is upright, round, hard, and folid; the fize of a

fwan's quill, and three inches high ; it is of a dufky white

colour, and has no curtain.

The gills in three feries, white, grofs, and brittle; they
are narrow, and adhere to the ftem by their bafe.

The pileus hemifpherical, two or three inches diameter, of

a greyifh blue colour, and dry furface ; feels like cloth made of

coarfe wool, is firm and hard, but yet very brittle. The fub-

ftance of the flefh white and thick.

Gathered in the wood below Wheatly, Auguft 16, 1786 j

and again in Auguft, this prefent year 1787.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fufco lobato undulato, lamsUis XIV.

trifidis profundus cameo pallidis, Jiipitejijlulofo grifeo, irregularis.

IRREGULAR AGARIC.

TAB. XIII.

/"T~VHE root in this, as in moil other Agarics, confifts of an

hard abrupt termination of the flem, emitting a multi-

tude of fibres, of a grey colour, and a dawny, or mucor-like

fubftance; in this fpecies there is no volva.

The flem is round, fmooth, fiftular, and of a pale grey

colour, eafily divifible into fmall filaments.

The curtain is of a greyifh white, thin, and of a very light

and dawny texture; breaks and entirely vanifhes foon after the

plant appears above ground.

The gills in three feries, deep, and remote; of a tough plia-

ble fubflance, and a pale dufky flefh colour.

The pileus a fordid purple brown, covered with a glutinous

matter, two inches in diameter, lobed, waved, and crupled in

a very irregular manner
-,

while young irregularly deflected

round the margin, at all times a little beaked or elevated in the

centre.

Grows in dry and barren pafture and meadow ground, about

Halifax, in great plenty, in Augufl and September.
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XV. AGARICUS jlipitatiis fileo globojb purpurea, lamellu croceis

firrath. ferratis.

AGARIC with SERRATED GILLS.

TAB. XIV.

rT~sHE root is an hard blunt termination of the ftem ; it is of

a brittle fubftance, and feems to adhere to the ground by
its bafe, without vifible fibres : there is no volva.

The ftem is round, upright, hard, and folid; it is the

thicknefs of one's thumb, three inches long, and of a dufky

gold colour ; the fubftance within a pale yellow, brittle, and

fpongy ; not divifible in filaments : there is no curtain.

The gills in three feries, rather remote, ftrong, grofs, and

brittle, adhering to the ftem by a narrow claw; their colour is

a fine gold yellow, and they are remarkable, in being vifibly

ferrated on the edges with a brownifh colour.

The pileus globular, three inches in diameter, of a bloomy
purple colour; it is foft, and feels to the touch like fine wool-

len cloth, yet there is no vifible dawn. The flelh or fubftance

is thick, brittle, and white. The whole plant diftblves in a

brown loathfome jelly, about the third day from its firft fpring-

ing up.

Grows in woods, but is rare. The fpecimen here figured

grew in the plantation at Bramham, near Leeds ; it grew under

the trees to the left hand, when you enter the park by a foot-

way from Keddow- Lane-Head, Auguft 28, 1786.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo cumpanulato fufco vifcido, lamellis XVI.

trifidis albis, Jlipite fiftulofo albo. concimus.

NEAT AGARIC.
TAB. XV.

HpHE root is a little fwollen, frequently comprefled, or of
*" an irregular figure -,

it has a few proper fibres, and is not

furrounded by a volva.

The ftein is the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, white, fiftular,

and of a tender delicate fubftance ; it is two or three inches

high, and has no curtain.

The gills
are in three feries, numerous, deep, of a thin,

pliable texture, clofely and beautifully arranged ; their colour,

like that of the item, is white.

The pileus of a dark moufe coloured brown, while young
of a bell-fhape, and covered with a vifcid flippery fluid; after-

wards becomes dry, and expands, but not fo as to become

horizontal : the flefh is thin and white, in decay it diilblves in

a brown turgid jelly.

Grows in moift places in feveral woods about Halifax. The

fpecimen here figured, I gathered in the Birks, or Burksti

September 23, 1786.
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XVII. AGARICUS Ji'tpititatus, pileo convexo ferrugenio, lamellis

tlaftkus. trijidis remotis rigidus, cortina elajlica albida, Jlipite

incequale.

ELASTIC AGARIC,
TAB. XVI.

'"T^HE root is hard and tuberous, emitting numerous brown

fibres, by means whereof, it takes firm hold in the

ground ; it fuftains feveral plants, and is deflitute of volva.

The flem is unequal in thicknefs, being largefl near the

root, and gradually tapering upwards ; it is folid, firm, and

elaflic; of a red brown or rufl colour, white within, and

eafily divides into thin fibres, or filaments.

The curtain is of a dead white, of a tough fubflance,

breaks round the verge of the pileus, and remains on the top
of the flem, like a little thick ruffle, for feveral days.

The gills are in three feries, grofs, tough, and remote ; of

a dufky white colour, and adhere to the flcm by a narrow

claw*

The pileus is convex, an inch in diameter, of a browniili

rufl, or ferrugenious colour, looks and feels like woollen cloth

not of the befl quality, being a litle harfh to the touch. The
fleih is white, of a l'pongy elaflic fubflance, and has a tafle not

difagreeable. The whole plant is of a tough leathery fubflance,

and in decay dries and withers.

Grows in dry and barren grounds, under oak trees, in

Oclober. This fpecimen grew under oak trees in the Park at

Fixby, in October, 1786.
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AGARICUS Jtipitatus, pileo lamellis etJlipite albido, tola planta XVIII.

coriacea. umbUicatus.

NAVEL AGARIC.
TAB. XVII.

'T^HE root is a little hard tubercle, the fize of a fmall pea,

of a brownifh colour, and furnifhed with a great number

of fine fhort capillary greyifh fibres : there is no volva.

The flem is round, cylindrical, the thicknefs of a duck's

quill, three inches high, of a dead white colour, and of a folid,

firm, tough, elaftic fubftance ; but eafily fplits from end to end,

in white, fpringy, fhining filaments: there is no curtain.]

The gills are difpofed in three feries, rather broad than other-

wife, remotely placed, white, and of a tough and pliable fub-

ilance.

The pileus at firft convex, afterwards becomes horizontal

and depreffed in the centre, with a cavity refembling a navel ;

it is from one to two inches diameter, of a white colour, a

fmooth furface, and a tough elaflic fubftance. The plant is

of a flow growth, and abides for weeks ; in decay the colour

changes from white to a yellowifh brown, after which it melts

in a brown liquor.

, Grows in clofe plantations, particularly thofe of fir or

larch, from July to Odtober. It abounds in the plantations
about Fixby-Hall, the feat of T. Thornhill, Efq; The rich

and extenfive plantations around that rural and beautiful Villa,

have afforded me feveral curious and undefcribed fpecies of

Britifh Fungi.

D
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XIX. AGARICUS jlipitatus, pileo conico albido acuminato, lamellis

confcrtis. J'ufco pallidis, Jlipite numerofo albido.
_

WHITE CLUSTERED AGARIC.

TAB. XVIII.

npHE root is an irregular lump of a tough hard fubftance,

emitting numerous fhort grey dawny fibres , it is not fur-

rounded by a volva, and fupports numerous plants.

The Hem white, dry, gently tapering from the root upwards,
the thicknefs of a fwallow's quill, two inches high, of a dry

light filky fubftance, but not fiftular. There is a white dawny
curtain, vifible only juft when the pileus firft peeps above the

furface of the ground.t>'

The gills are in one feries, being all extended from the rim

of the pileus to the top of the ftem ; they are clofely arranged,
and of a thin and delicate fubftance : their colour is white, with

a faint tinge of pale brown.

The pileus is conical, terminating in an acute point, which

point is tinged with a yellowilh brown, the reft white, the fur-

face fmooth, the fubftance light and cottony. In large fpeci-

mens it is about an inch in diameter; in decay it withers, and

becomes like foft paper.

Grows amongft the Bark in hot-houfes. The fpecimen
here figured and defcribed, grew in the Pine-Stove of J. Cay-
gill, Efq; at Halifax, November, 1785.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fuho, angujlo convexo, lamcilis xx.

angnjius crajfis, Jlipite ramofo crajfofpongiofofufco . Battaray laridmu

Tab. 11. B. C. F.

LARCH AGARIC.
TAB. XIX.

HpHE root confifts of an irregular mifhapen hard piece of
*

matter, fuited, in fize and fhape, to the cavities wherein
it grows, as if it had been cart there in a mould ; upwards it

divides in feveral ftems, which are the thicknefs of one's thumb,
in the largeft plants ; the ftems comprefs one another near the

root, and are frequently united in their fubftance, growing out

of each other, and are actually branched ; the colour is a dead

greyifh brown, and the fubftance foft, fpongy, and ealily com-

prelhble : the root is deftitute of volva.

The curtain is narrow, of a dead white colour, and a foft

cottony fubftance.

The gills are in two feries, of unequal length ; they are

few, narrow, grofs, brittle, and white.

The pileus is fox-coloured, feels foft and clothy to the

touch ; its diameter is often not much more than that of the

ftem } it is conftantly of a convex figure, and a dry, light,

fpongy fubftance ; eafily comprefiible between the fingers ; and

inftantly, on removing the preflure, re-alfumes its own form.

Grows on the bark of larch trees, when in a ftate of decay ;

it feems to take root between the wood and the bark, the latter

of which it burfts to make itfelf way.

The fpecimen here figured, I gathered in a little plantation
at Lee-Bridge, near Halifax •,

where I have feen the plant every
Autumn, for feveral years paft.

D 2
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XXI. AGARICUS jiipitatus, pileo campanulato plicato afro, fdpite

fMatus. longo "oentricofo albido. Fungus pileolo cumpanulato vertice

kvi, &c. Mich: Gen: p. 189, t. Bo, Jig. 5.

MOURNING AGARIC.
T A B. XX.

/

"TpHE root coniifls of a few grey dawny fibres, furrounding
the bottom of the item, and extending themfelves on the

furface of the matter wherein it grows, for a fmall fpace, round
about.

The flem is {even, or eight inches high, of a filver white,

fiflular, and fwelling towards the lower part, jufl like the feed-

ing flem of an onion ; it is of a very tender fubflance, and

eafily divides in white filky tender filaments.

The pileus and gills feem to be infeperable, or united in

one fubflance; they are plaited like a fan. The fubflance ten-

der, watery, pellucid, of a pale colour, but thickly covered

with a black glutin, or moift powder, which diffolves on being
touched. The weight of the pileus, and weaknefs of the flem,

makes it very difficult to take up the plant without breaking
the neck of the flem ; as is expreffed in one of the figures.

Grows in the fpace of a night, and falls and diffolves the

following day. The fpecimen, from which I took the figure,

diflblved in the time of drawing into a black vifcid liquor,

which, when dry, lay like a footy powder on the table, June
22, 1786.

Grows on dunghills, or in fat meadows. The pileus at its

firfl appearance, is covered with a grey dawny volva, which
foon vanifhes.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo planiufculo laBefcente margine XXII.

dejiexo, lameIIis ramojus pallidis .
^ piperatus>

WHITE PEPPER AGARIC.

TAB. xxr.

/

TpHE root confifts of a few fhort fibres, adhering to the bot-
-* torn of the item, which terminates in an obtufe point :

there is no volva.

The ftem is white, fmalleft above and below, fwollen in

the middle, where it is an inch or more in diameter; the fur-

face is fmooth, and the fubftance firm, folid, hard, and very
brittle : there is no curtain.

The gills are extremely numerous and irregular ; their cen-

tral extremity juft touches, fcarce adheres to, the top of the

ftem ; they are narrow, and of brittle fubftance ; of a very pale
milk colour, and exhibit no proper arrangement, the lhorter

being united unto the longer, or ifTuing from them in a branched

order ; fome are entire for their whole length, others are divided

and fubdivided in a difhotomous order, as in the Agaricus
chanterellus.

The pileus is white, fmooth, hard, and brittle; at firft

much deflected round the rim, afterwards becomes horizontal,
and at laft funnel-fhaped. When either the pileus, gills, or

ftem are wounded, there iffues out a milk, of an hot peppery
tafte, and leaves a difagreeable fenfation on the tongue for fome
hours.

Grows in woods about Halifax.

This is the true Pepper Agaric, found by Dr. Lister in

Morion woods, under Pinno-Moor, Craven. See Raii: Syn:

p. 5. 1 here is another Agaric, with which this feems to have

been confounded, as will appear in the courfe of this work.
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XXIII. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, piko fordide fiavo, lamellis luteo rvjis.

cinnamoiteus. Sp: PI: 1 642.

AgaricusJlipitatus, pileo convexo rufo lamellis jiavefcentihcs, Jlipite

longojlavo. Hudjbn, 615, 18.

BROWN AGARIC.
TAB. XXII.

rTpHE root is hard, brown, comprefled or flat ; fometimes

irregularly diftorted, emits brown hard fibres, and takes

firm hold in the ground : it is not furrounded by a volva.

The ftem is fmooth, fmalleft: near the root, gradually in-

creafing upwards ; while young it is lbiid, but becomes fiftular

afterwards ; the fubftance is tough, and eafily divided into flen-

der filaments -,
the colour is a yellowifh brown ; it is three or

four inches high : there is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, deep, of a foft pliable fubftance,

and of a pale yellowifh cinnamon colour; comparitively they
are few in number.

The pileus is at firft convex and waved round the margin,
afterwards it becomes horizontal, and more fenfibly waved and

undulated ; and at lafb the rim becomes fo much elevated, as to

give the pileus a funnel fhape, but with a gentle elevation in the

centre. The furface is fmooth, feels like vellum, and is of a

cinnamon colour ; the whole plant is of a tough pliable fub-

ftance, and continues for feveral days.

Grows in woods about Halifax abundantly; greatly varying
in fize, according to foil and fituation.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo campanulato fubfufco fquamato,
lamellis albidis, Jlipite bulbofo analato. Ligbtfoot's Flora
Scot: 1025. Agaricus (procerus). Hudjons Flo: A?ig:
612, 10.

RUFFLED AGARIC.
TAB. XXIII.

'"T~
VHE root is bulb-fhaped, of a foft and fpongy fubftance,

-* about the fize of a pigeon's egg, and fends out numerous

proper fibres : there is no volva.

The ftem is upright, fmooth, round, and gradually tapering
from the root upwards ; it is white, fiftular, and has a fine

dawn in the perforation ; the fubftance foft, elaftic, and eafily

divifible in foft filky filaments ; the colour is white at firft,

but afterwards changes to a pale ftraw colour. It is five or fix

inches high.

The curtain is a little tough, white, fperates from the rim

of the pileus, abides on the ftem like a ruffle, and is moveable

upwards and downwards, by means of a central ring, to which
it adheres, and in which it feems to originate.

The gills in two or three feries, of various irregular lengths,

numerous, thin, and deep ; at firft gently tinged with a light

rofe colour, as in the common mufhroom, next they become

white, and laftly of a pale brown.

The pileus is at firft of a globular figure, afterwards be-

comes conical, or bell-fhaped fometimes beaked at the vortex,

with a little prominence, the fize of a fleeve button; when full

grown is wide expanded round the rim, and approaches to an

horizontal pofition ; changes from white to a pale brown, and

is covered with foft brown fcales, which are not the fragments
of a volva, as in the Agaricus, mufcarius, but grow from the

fubftance of the pileus.

Grows in the dry parts of woods about Halifax, in October,

but not plentifully.

XXIV.

annulatus.
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XXV. AGARICUS Jlipitatits, pileo campaniformi albido lacero, lamellis

ixtinaorius. niveis, Jiipite fubbulbofo fubulato nudo. Linn: Flo: Suec:

1 196. Sp: PI: 1643. Hudjon Angl: 617, 29.

EXTINGUISHER AGARIC.

TAB. XXIV.

'TpHE root is a little fwelled, hard, white, and emits brown

fibres from the fides ; fometimes it fuftains feveral plants,

fometimes only .one : it is not furrounded by a volva.

The ftem is cylindrical, fmooth, white, fiftular, with a

fmall perforation, wherein is a foft dawny matter like cotton ;

it is an inch in circumference, and five inches high : there is-

no curtain.

The gills are in one feries, extremely numerous, thin,

deep, and delicate ; of a pure white colour at firft, afterwards

turn to a pale brown, and in decay diflblve in a dark brown

liquor. Their great number makes the pileus heavy as in the

Agaricusjimilarius , plicatus, luridus, 6cc.

The pileus is fhaped like an extinguifher, terminating

bluntly above, and fpreading out at the rim, where it is a little

waved and undulated ; the furface is fmooth while the plant is

young, afterwards becomes ftiated, and at lail lacerates and

diffolves. The colour is white at firft, except a gentle tinge of

brown near the top, as it advances in age, the white changes
to a very pale brown ; and in feme fpecimens there are a few

dawny fcales or tufts of a pale brown, as in the Agaricus

jimitarius.

Grows amongft fand, in moid and fhady.fituations about

Halifax, but is rare there.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatiu, pileo conico grifeo vifcido, margine XXVI.

incequale, lamellis intcgris profundi's Jordide cceruleus, ftipite hridus,

folida arcuata.

FOUL AGARIC.
TAB. XXV.

' r vHE root is hard and mifhapen, of a dirty brown, emitting
-*-

many fibres, fuftaining one or more plants, and is deflitute

of volva.

The ftem is hard, folid, crooked, or bent in various direc-

tions ; it is about the thicknefs of one's little finger, of an ugly

pale litter-celour, and four inches high : there is no curtain.

The gills are in one feries, extended from the rim of the

pileus to the centre, but do not adhere to, or even touch the

item ; they are extremely numerous, and very clofely arranged ;

they are deep and large, rendering the pileus heavy by their

great number; they are of a difagreeable fordid greyifh blue,
and in decay difTolve in a brown itinking fluid.

The pileus irregularly cone-fhaped, diameter of the bafe

two inches and a half, height from the bafe to the top about
the fame meafure ; it is of a kind of dufky greyifh hue, with
a caff, of dirty olive colour ; is quite fmooth, and covered with
a thick flippery loathfome half-congealed fluid. The margin is

lobed, and iinuated in an irregular manner ; the lobes and hol-

lows being very unequal and fometimes feparated by deep
ga flies.

Grows on Gibbet-Hill, and in fome other places near Hali-

fax.
—It differs from the A.Jlriatus, as will be feen hereafter.

In this fpecies we frequently find feveral young plants ad-

hering to the root of a full grown one.

E
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XXVII. AGARICUS Jlipitltatus, pileo conico, fubfufco laceratofquamofo,
iamefiicus. lamellis integris grifeo pallidis, Jiipitefjlalofo albido.

DOMESTIC AGARIC.
TAB. XXVI.

'TpHE root confifts of a great number of dawny grey fibres^

fome of which infinuate themfelves into the fubftance of

the putrid wood, whereon it grows ; the reft creep like mouldi-

nefs upon its furface. The plants moft commonly grow in

bundles from the fame root.

The item is white, and mines with a filky glofs ; it is fiftu-

lar, of a thin light fubftance, the thicknefs of a goofe-quill,
and three or four inches high ; it eafily divides in white glitter-

ing filaments, and often abides after the pileus is fallen.

The curtain is extremely delicate, and vanifhes as foon as

the rim of the pileus begins to feparate from the ftem.

The gills are in one feries, numerous, broad, and deep ; at

iirft of a pale grey colour, but in decay difTolve in a black inky

liquor.

The pileus is at firft of an oval figure, and wrapped up in a

volva which is peculiar to itfelf, and does not inwrap the root.

The volva is of a cottony fubftance, and a very pale grey brown

colour ; as the pileus increafes in bignefs it burfts in fragments,
and remains like warts on the furface. From an oval, the

pileus changes to a conical figure; the margin undulated, next

becomes bell-fhaped, and at laft lacerates and diflblves.

Grows on decaying pieces, of moift wood, in cellars, cold

kitchens, &c. in plenty.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, lamellis dimidieatis folitariis, Jlipite XXVIII.

volvato, apice dilitato, bafe ovato. Sp: PI: 1640, 4. mufcarius

Agarkus canlefcens pileo fanguineo verrucis, lamellifque albis,

Jlipite albo bafi globofo. Flo: Lapp: 595. Hudjbn Angl:
612. Light]oot Fl: Scot: 1010, 3.

FLY AGARIC.
TAB. XXVII.

npHE root is large, and bulb-fhaped, of a foft fpongy fub-
A

ftance, and together with the young plant furrounded by
a thick volva, when the item begins to moot, the volva breaks,

and the pileus appears ; as it advances in growth, the bulb at

the root diminimes in fize, and is often nearly exhaufted in full

grown plants

The item is white, brown, or reddifh ; foft, fpongy, and,
while the plant is young, folid ; afterwards becomes fiftular,

the thicknefs of one's thumb, and four or five inches high.

The curtain, after it has performed its office, is feparated
from the pileus all round the rim, without being torn, and re-

mains for fome time on the Item, like an elegant white ruffle.

The gills are in two feries, moft of them extended from the

item to the rim of the pileus, but are interfperfed with others

extending but half way j they are white.

The pileus, at its firft eruption from the volva, is of a

globular figure, fmooth and mining, with a flippery glutin j

when full grown becomes horizontal, and the furface nearly
flat ; it is of various colours, but generally tinged, more or

lei's, with red. In dry feafons, or improper foils, the volva

does not feparate from the pileus, but remains in broken frag-

ments, like warts, upon its fuface.

Grows in dry woods about Halifax, from Auguft to Oclober.

E 2
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XXIX. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo craffo hemifpbertcoJabluteo "cifcido,

(kjhantinus. Ittmellis trijidis crajjis j'ragilis fabalbidis, Jiipite albo crajfo

fpongicfo.

ELEPHANT AGARIC.
TAB. XXVIII.

T^HE root confifts of a few fibers, which ifiue from the
A bottom of the item : there is no volva.

The ftem is upright, folid, large, and of a fair white co-
lour ; it is fix inches in circumference ; and about four inches

high ; the fubftance is foft, fpongy, and eafily comprefiible ; the

figure approaches to an oval, being broadeft in the middle, and
narrow above and below. When the plant grows old, the ftem
becomes cylindrical, hard, of a dark colour, and hollow within:

it has no annulus or curtain.

The gills are arranged in three ferie?, they are deep, remote,

extremely grofs, (being a line in thicknefs) brittle, and appear
like wax of a very pale kind of whitifh tallow colour.

The pileus, at its firft appearance, is globular, and inwraps
the whole of the plant, except the radical fibres : for its margin
or rim furrounds and embraces the bottom of the ftem, and by
this means ferves the fame purpofe as a volva in fome other

Agarics ; afterwards it acquires an hemiipherical figure, is

covered with a vifcid liquor, and is of a yellowifh clay colour.
In decay the pileus becomes irregularly horizontal, lacerates,
becomes dry, changes to dark colours of various hues, and feems
as if a considerable degree of fire had palled upon it.

Grows in the dry part of woods about Halifax, in October,
and, if the feafon is dry, abides feveral weeks in the ftate re-

prefented in the upper figure, plate 28.
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AGARICUS flipitatus, pilao convexo luteo, lamellis virefcentibus, XXX.

Jlipitefavo. Hudfon Angl: 615, 20. Fungus mediae\viag- fafchularis.

nitudinis pileolofuperne rajofavicante, lamellisfubtisforaide
viniitibus Rait: Syn: 10, 57.

BUNDLED AGARIC.
TAB. XXIX.

*~T"
SHE root is a mifhapen piece of fungous matter, large in

-*~

proportion to the number of plants it fuftains, emits a few

fibres, is of tough fubftance, destitute of volva, and fuftains.

numerous plants, from three to fifteen.

The ftem curved, growing at firft horizontally, and then

riling gradually upwards j it is about the thicknefs of a fwan's-

quill, fiftular and three inches high; it is of a duiky yellow
colour, with a tinge of green, and thinly covered with a dawny
kind of filaments*

The curtain is of a pale yellow, flcnder and delicate as the

fineft fpider's web: found only when the plant is juft fprung

up, breaks, and vanilhes when the verge of the pileus begins
to unfold.

The gills are extremely thin and numerous, they are narrow
of a fof: pliable fubftance, and greenifh olive colour ; they ad-

here lightly to the ftem by a narrow claw.

The pileus from one to two inches diameter, fmooth, of a

pale yellow, near the margin, growing ftronger near the top,
where it is of an orange or fcarlet colour ; the top or central

elevation, is not always in the middle, but bears to one fide,

which gives the pileus the figure of a nipple fhell. In decay
the whole changes to a dirty brown, and diflblves in the fpace
of five or fix days from its firft fpringing up;

Grows on putrid wood, or on the ground amongft timber.

in wood-yards, or near the roots of trees, about Halifax, in

Auguft and September, plentifully.
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XXXL AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo convexo viridi lamellisfafcis befidis,

/•tow? cortina glauco grifeo, Jilpite brevi.

GREEN POLISHED AGARIC.

TAB. XXX.

>TpHE root is hard, firm, obtufc, and covered with numerous

grey dawny fibres : there is no volva.

The ftem is round, hard, firm, iolid, and an inch and a

half high; it is of a warm brown, or ferruginous colour, and

rather diminishes in thicknefs from the bottom upwards.

The curtain is of a greyifh pale blue green, on the outfide,

and fcems covered with a glaucus duft
-,
on the infide it is the

fame colour as the gills : it abides in fragments on the ftem,

and on the rim of the pileus, for a little while after its break-

ing.

The gills are in two feries, not adhering to the ftem ; they
are deep, and of a pretty ferruginous brown ; they are numerous,
and of a thin pliable fubftance.

The pileus is at firft egg-fhaped, then becomes hemifpheri-

cal, afterwards fpreads out at the verge, and lacerates
; it is

two or three inches diameter, and of a beautiful bright blueifh

green j at firft it is covered with a glutin, or gummy fluid, which

when dry ads like rich varnifh, and gives an excellent fhining

gloffy polifh to the furface. In decay the colour fades, and the

plant diffolves at the age of eight or ten days.

Grows under fir trees in the plantations about Fixby-Hall,

and elfewhere. It takes root amongft the fallen leaves, juft as

the Hydnum aurifcalpum does, on the decaying cones ; I never

met with it growing in any other kind of foil.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo campanulato jlriato pellucido, XXXII.

lamellis adfcendentibus, Jiipite nudo. Sp: Pi: 1643. Hud- campanulatus.

fon Angl: 618, 31.

BELL AGARIC.
TAB. XXXI.

/"T"VHE root is a little brown bulb, emitting brown fibres from
* its bottom and fides.

The ftem is cylindrical, fiftular, tranfparent, of a whitifh

grey colour, the thicknefs of a fwallow's quill, and five or fix

inches high.

The curtain is very delicate, vanifhes when the plant is

about an inch high, but leaves a black veftage on the flem*
which abides for a little time, and then difappears.

The gills are in two feries, narrow, thin, tranfparent, and
of a grey colour, changing black in decay.

The pileus is atfirft conical, fmooth, and brown, afterwards

the rim begins to diverge, and to appear dimly ftriated, with

fine tender lines
•;

the next ftage a black ciliation begins to ap-

pear round the rim, and as it advances in growth the pileus

expands, and what before appeared to be ftria, are now found
to be adtual plaits, the angles whereof are alternately brown
and lead-coloured ; the black ciliation is divided into little tufts, ,

which adhere to the extremities of the brown angles, and give
a pretty appearance to the rim of the pileus. It is about an

inch and a half in diameter, of a tender watery fubflance, and

femi-tranfparent ; in decay it dhTolves in a brown liquor. It

grows up in one night, and perifhes the next day.

Grows in meadows where the foil is rich, in September and.

Oftober, about Halifax plentifully.
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XXXIII. AGARICUS Jiipitatus albus, pica plicato membraneceo, Jlipite

mdrofaceus. nigra. Sp: PI: 1644. Hudjon Angl: 621, 44. Ligbtfbot
Flo: Scot: 1027, 19.

BLACK STALKED AGARIC.

TAB. XXXII.

'"T^HE root confifts of a few imperceptible fibres, which irr-

finuate themfelves into the fubftance of fuch decayed ve-»

getable matter, as afford proper nourifhment to the plant.

The ftem is one or two inches high, hard, black, and

fhining ; from the thicknefs of a horfe's hair to that of a large

hog's briftle, either of which, in fubftance and in touch, it not

unaptly imitates. It often remains for a confiderable time after"

the pileus is fallen.

The gills are few, narrow, and remote ; they are of a pale

duhky white, while the plant is young, but change to brown
afterwards.

The pileus is at firff conical, and white, afterwards fpreads,

becomes almoft horizontal, and about half an inch in diameter;
the colour changes to brown, pale near the margin, darker in

the centre ; it is fometimes lfriated and conftantly of a thin,

dry, membraneous fubffance. In decay it withers and falls off".

Grows on putrid leaves, chiefly thofe of oak, in the fhady
moift parts of woods about Halifax; it alfo grows on moors,

among rufhes. I faw it in great abundance, in September, this

year 1787, on the hill above Caufey-Foot, near Halifax ; it grew
upon the ffalks of decayed rufhes, in the place where the

Trientalis europcea, and the Ophrys cordata grow.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo hemifpheerico plamofo murino, XXXIV.

lamellis trifidis albidisJlipite longo plumofo. phmo/us.

FEATHERED AGARIC.
TAB. XXXIII.

npHE root is round, hard, the fize of a pea, of a brownifh

black colour, and emitting a few long hard fibres : it is

not furrounded by a volva.

The flem is hard, folid, cylindrical, often bended or waved,
the thicknefs of a duck's quill, and about four inches high ; it

is clofely covered with fmall dawny or feathery tufts, of a per-
fect moufe-colour : there is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, deep, and terminate in a claw

at the bafe, which juft touches the top of the flem ; they are

numerous, foft, flexible, white, and of a dry light fubflance.

The pileus is hemifpherical, an inch and a half in diameter,

of a perfect moufe-colour, and, like the ftem, thickly covered

with little tufts of a dawny matter, which grow from its fur-

face, and are of the fame colour with it ; there is a beautiful

fringe, of the fame dawn, all round its margin. The fub-

flance is thin, light, dry, and flexible: it withers in decay.

This curious and beautiful Agaric, I gathered in a little

fleep wood, belonging to the farm called Ram/den, in the

townfhip of Ovenden, near Halifax, Augufl, 1787 ; it grew in

plenty there.
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XXXV. ACARlCXJSJlipitatus, pileo infundibulo murine, lamellis fej/ilis

Ufandihuli. ramofus grifeus.

firmis.

FUNNEL-SHAPED AGARIC.

TAB. XXXIV.

HpHE root is little thicker than the bottom of the ftem ; it

-*-
is obtufe hard, tough, and emits many ihort fibres : there

is no volva.

The ftem is about two inches from the root to the gills ; it

is often flat, and more or lefs depreffed in longitudinal hollows,

with alternate ridges ; it is fiftular, or hollow, quite from the

root, and runs infeniibly into the pileus, as the tube of a con-

vohulous does into its limb—fo that the upper furface of the

plant is a continuation of matter, the fame in fubftance and

colour, from the verge of the pileus down to the root. The
fubftance is thin, pliable, tough, and elaftic ; the furface a

a little gloffy, feels to the touch like vellum, and is of a greyifh

moufe-colour. In fome young fpecimens there is a kind of

membrane, or a continuation of the furface extended over the

opening of the top of the ftem, which is reprefented in one of

the half-figures, on the plate.

The gills are equal, and feem to be of the fame fubftance

as the plant : they are branched like nerves, as in the Agaricus

chantarellus ; and are of a kind of filvery grey colour.

This Agaric I found in Lee-Bank-Shroggs, in Ocfober,

1786 ; it has been brought to me, from feveral other places,

by my friends.

This plant feems to connect the Agaricus chantarellus with

the Peziza comucopioides, equally partaking of the one and of

the other.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, fileo conico, margine undulato flriato, XXXVI.

lamellis trifdis aurnticarneis, JlipiteJijfa longa minutejlriata. ff"s-

SPLIT-STALKED AGARIC.

TAB. XXXV.

'
I

%HE root is a round, hard tubercle, of a brown colour,

furniihed with numerous fhort dawny fibres ; and is not

furrounded by a volva.

The flem is the thicknefs of a gdofe-quill, and four or five

inches high ; it is fiftular, and moft commonly flat or com-

prefled. It appears to be of a pale grey colour, but on being

clofely examined, is found to be neatly flriped with fine longi-
tudinal ftripes, alternately, of a moufe-colour and a filky

white, arid'as fine almoif. as hairs. It is further remarkable in

this, that when the plant is arrived to its perfect ftate, it fre-

quently fplits from top to bottom, the two halves rolling their

edges together, and forming each an hollow tube; after which
it abides for feveral days, and appears as if the pileus was fup-

ported upon two flems : there is no curtain.

The gills are arranged in three feries, deep, numerous, thin,

flexible ; and of a colour between carnation and orange.

The pileus from one to two inches in diameter, flriated near

the margin, where it is of a dufky kind of olive colour, but

brown at the apex.

Grows in the S/jroggs, the Burks, the North-Dean, and

feveral other woods about Halifax, as I have obferved this year

1787.

F 2
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XXXVI. AGARICUS fipitatus, pileo convexo, lameUis trijidis profundi*,
™beus.

jlipite longa, tota planta ruherrimo.

RED AGARIC.
TAB. XXXVI.

'HPHE root confirvs of a great number of fhort dawny fibres,

connected to the bottom of the ftem : it is not furrounded

by a volva.

The fiem is hard, folid, generally curved or bent; it is

fwollen near the bottom, elfewhere equal, and about the thick-

nefs of a goofe-quill; ic is four or five inches high, and of a

ftrong bright red, as are all the other parts of the plant : there

is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, deep, regularly and beautifully

arranged j they are thin, tranfparent, and, when feen between

the eye and the light, are of a bright and glowing ruby colour.

The pileus is an inch and a half in diameter, opaque, and

of a fine dark red ; it feels cottony to the touch, but there is no

perceptible dawn.

This Agaric I faw growing in feveral places in a little range

of wood, belonging to Sbibden-Hall, near Halifax, October 29,

1786; where I gathered the five fpecimens which are exactly

figured on plate 36.
—I never met with it elfewhere.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo campanidato membranaceo, lamellis XXXVIU.

trijidis albidis pellucidis, Jlipite longijjimo pellucido albido. tenuis.

SLENDER AGARIC.
TAB. XXXVII.

npHE root confifts of numerous white dawny fibres, which

inlinuate themfelves into the fubftance, or fpread upon
the furface, of decaying leaves, flicks, and other vegetable fub-

ftances : there is no volva.

The ftem is equal, fmooth, white, pellucid, the thicknefs

of a fmall pack-thread, and fix inches high
-

x it is extremely
tender and brittle, breaks and diffolves on being touched : there

is no curtain.

The gills are few, arranged in three feries, very thin and

delicate, white, and of a pellucid watery fubftance.

The pileus at firft conical, afterwards bell-fhaped, fmooth,

pellucid, and of a watery white, except the apex, which is

tinged with a pale brownifh moufe-colour; the furface is

fmooth and plain till the plant begins to decay ; it then appears
ftriated round the rim, and prefently falls and diftblves.

Grows in the deep, moift, and fhady parts of woods, where

the air is ftill and calm j particularly, in a little wood above

Lee-Bridge, near the Brook, below Burks-Lane, near Halifax.

The fpecimen above defcribed, was gathered there, in the be-

ginning of September, 1783. I have feen it in JVoodbaufe-

Wood, North-Dean, and feveral other like places.
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XXXIX. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fulvo, margine, Jlriato, lameliis

trihlm. omnibus ctqualibus, jlipite bafi volvata.

TRILOBATE A G A R I C.
T A B. XXXVIII. F I G. II.

THE root is fwollen, and of a bulbous figure ; is foft, and

of a pale kind of orange colour : it is inclofed in an ele-

gant volva, of the fame colour, which is divided almoft to the

centre in three lobes or fegments. It is of a foft dawny fub-

flance, the thicknefs of glove-leather, and feels between the

fingers to be of a fubftance fimilar thereto. It is permanent,

abiding till the decay of the plant.
The ftem grows gradually fmaller from the root upwards,

while young it is folid, round, and fmooth ; when old be-

comes ftftular, but with a dawny matter in the perforation ; it

is of a pale kind of cinnamon colour, and four inches high :

there is no curtain.

The gills are in one feries, rather remote, deep, not ad-

hering to the flern, narrow at the bafe, increaling in breadth to

the extremity, where they are broad, and terminate obtufely :

they are of a pale cinnamon brown.
The pileus is fmooth, flriated near the margin, three inches

diameter, and of a beautiful bright brown, inclining to an

orange colour.

Grows in the dry parts of woods about Halifax. The fpeci-
mens here figured, I gathered in Ramfden, Auguffc 31, 1787.

XL- AGARICUS Jlipitatus parvus, pileo conicoJlriato flavo, lameliis

lateo a/ha. trifdis albis, Jlipiteflijornia.

YELLOW and WHITE AGARIC.
TAB. XXXVIII. FIG. I.

'HpHE root confifls of a few fibres, by which it adheres to
*

decayed plants y particularly moffes of various kinds,
The flern is the thicknefs of an hog's brittle, of a pale

yellow, and an inch high.
The gills are white, deep, and arranged in three feries.

The pileus of a pale yellow, conical, and flriated.

Grows common in woods near Halifax.
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AGARICUS flipitatus, pileo plicato membranaceo, lamellis baft latioribus.

Sp: PI: 1643. Lightfoety Scot: 1026, 18. Hudfon, Angl: 261, 24.

UMBRELLA AGARIC.
TAB. XXXIX. FIG. A.

THE Root confifts of dawny fibres, adhering to decayed leaves, &c.—The Item an inch high, very feeble and delicate; of a pellucid

watery fubftance.—The gills in one feries, very delicate, broadeft at

the bafe, and white.—The pileus the fize of an hemp-feed, white, and

gently ftriated. Grows in damp woods common about Halifax.

AGARICUS flipitatus, pileo luteo convexo ftriato, lamellis Jlipitaque

albis. Sp: PI: 1644, Hudfon Angl: 622, 45. Lightfoot, Scot:

1027, 20.

PIN AGARIC.
TAB. XXXIX. FIG. B.

IT grows in fimilar places with the lalt, and is about the fame fize,

but of a firmer fubftance. The colour of the pileus is a brownifh

yellow, fometimes orange-coloured, or of a bright fcarlet ; of a dry

opaque fubftance, and generally contracted round the rim ;
in decay it

withers, and abides for Tome days in a dry ftate.

AGARICUS flipitatus, pileo bemifpb.-crico, lamellis Jlipitaque albis.

Hudfon Ang; 620, 39,WHITE AGARIC.
TAB. XXXIX. FIG. D.

THE root confifts of dawny fibres, by which it adheres to the fallen

and decaying ftalks of plants.—The ftem half an inch in length,
loft flexible and of a dead white colour.—The gills white, dry, and

flexible;—The pileus of a dead white, at firft cqnical, afterward nearly

horizontal, but inflected at the rim. It withers in decay, and abides

for a long time.—They often grow many near together, on the fame

'ftick, but have feparate roots. Grows in Wood-boufe-JVcod, but is

rare there.

AGARICUS flipitatus, pileo radiato plicato, Jlipite pellucido filiformia.

WHEEL AGARIC.
TAB. XXXIX. FIG. C.

THE root white, dawny.—-The ftem an inch and a half high, watery,

pellucid, extremely brittle and tender.—The pileus at its firft

appearance conical, and of a red brown colour ; is in a ftate of per-
fection in the fpace of two or three hours, when it becomes of a blackifh

afh colour, and pellucid. It confifts of two membranes, plaited to-

gether like a fan
;

the angles of the plaits a little fubtend beyond the

margin.
—It appears like a fmall wheel, with fpokes. Grows on

horle-dung, after rain, in the month of Auguft.

XLI.

umbelliferus.

XLII.

(lavus.

xliil

Candidas.

XLIV.

radiat us.
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XLV. AGARICU6 jlipitatus, piko pufoinato grifeo, lamellis trifidis

mollis . angujlis albidis, jlipile bulbofo crajjb fpongiofo.

SOFT AGARIC.
TAB. XL.

HpHE root is bulbous, foft, and fpongy; emitting fhort
-'

dawny, almoft imperceptible, fibres, by which it adheres

to dead and putrid vegetables, particularly oak leaves : there is

no volva.

The ftem is foft, light, fpongy, and brittle; the thicknefs

©f one's thumb, of a dead white, round, and perfectly up-
right ; it is about three inches high, and deftitute of curtain.

The gills are narrow, arched, arranged in three feries,

numerous, thin, delicate, and of a dead white, inclining a little

to a pale yellowifh hue; they are of a foft, dry, light fubftance;
the third feries is very fhort, as expreffed in the plate.

The pileus is at firft of an oblong figure, when full grown
becomes almoft flat, but riling round the fides in form of a

cufhion, the rim is conftantly inflected. The furface is of a

clothy touch, fmooth, and foft ; it is of an invariable pale moufe-

colour, from its firft appearance to the utter decay of the plant;
it is three inches in diameter. The flefh or fubftance of the

pileus is dry, foft, brittle, and incapable of being divided into

filaments; it cuts like cream-cheefe, the colour and fubftance

of which it not unaptly refembles.

Grows in the dry parts of woods, and in pafture grounds
about Halifax, not unfrequently.

It differs from the Agaricus piperatus, in being deftitute of

milk, in its foft fubftance, and bulbous root, and in that the

gills are in three regular and diftinc~t feries. The two laft cir-

cumstances diftinguiih it from the Agaricus integer alfo.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo palliadoJlriato contorts), lame/Us XLVI.

rugojis, Jlipite arcuata. «fp-

TURF AGARIC.
TAB. XLI. F I C. C.

THE root is round, hard, and black ; emitting mort fibres

of the fame colour : there is no volva.—The ftem is an

inch long, bended or bowed ; it grows from the perpendicular
fides of the pits where peat has been dug.

—The gills are very

remote, much diftorted and crumpled.
—The pileus an inch in

diameter, filiated, pellucid, much diftorted, and of a yellovviih

clay colour.

AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fufco Jlriato undulato, lameUis

carneis, Jlipite brevi.

CRUMPLED AGARIC.
TAB. XLI. FIG, A.

THE root is fmall, black, and fibrous.—The ftem a quarter
of an inch high, of a dufky flefh colour ; as are alio the

gills.
—The pileus is of a dark reddifti brown, marked with a

fewjlria; it is convex at firft, afterwards becomes horizontal,

or funnel-fhaped ; the margin lobed, crumpled, and diftorted

in various directions. Grows in rich garden- mould, about

the roots of fuch plants and fhrubs as afford much fhade.

XLVIl.

tortHis.

AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo hemifpharico purpurea, lamellis XLVlll.

trijidis albis, Jlipite purpureo. purpuras,

PURPLE AGARIC.
TAB. XLI. FIG. B.

'Hp'HE root is a round, hard tubercle, furnifhed with brown
*• fhort fibres.—The ftem fiftular, an inch high, and of a

livid purple.
—The gills deep, arranged in three feries, and

white.—The pileus more than half an inch in diameter; while

young hemiipherical, of a livid purple, and a little clammy ;

afterwards horizontal, and of a pale brown. Grows under

clofe plantations of fir, about Halifax, in July, plentifully.

G
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XLIX. AGARICUS f.ipitatus, pileo villofo fulvo, lame/h's trifidis

villifut. lencophteus, cortina alba, Jlipite adfcendente, an picromyces
tunicatus. Battar: p. 47, 'tab. 8, Fig. H. Sive, Agaricus
mutabUis. Hudfon Angl: 615, 22.

SHAGGY AGARIC.
TAB. XLII.

'"T^HE root confifts of a mouldy grey dawn, adhering to the
-* bottom of the ftem; it is not furrounded by a volva.

The ftem is of an hard dry brittle fubftance, of a duiky
white, inclining a little to a pale buff colour; it grows at firft

horizontally, and then curving upwards, is five or fix inches

long, and diftinguifhed by a thick dawny atif?u/us, which fur-

rounds it near the top, and in which the curtain originates.

The curtain is wite, fine as a fpider's web, lacerates, and

hangs for fome time, in white dawny fragments, round the rim

of the pileus.

The gills are arranged in three feries, they are arched nume-
rous, narrow, and of a pale greyifli afh colour.

The pileus is at firft round or globular, afterwards becomes

hemifpherical, and three inches in diameter ; it is covered with
a pile or nap, of a dawny, or rather hairy matter, and of a

fulvous brown, or fox-colour. The flefli of the pileus is white
and brittle ; in decay it lacerates and diffolves.

Grows under the roots of trees, in woods where the foil is

dry. I faw it in great plenty, in October, 17S6, in the dry
and fteep part of the wood called Ramfden, it grew, not only
from under the roots of trees, but from the fides of breaks,

and from under the rocks ; the item being hidden, and hori-

zontal ; and the pileus with only juft the curved part of the

ftem appearing.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fufco crajfo margine undidato rimofo, L.

lamellis bifidis crafts pallidis, Jlipitc longofufco incequale. rigidus.

RIGID AGARIC.
TAB. XLIIL

'-pHE root confifts of a number of fhort brown fibres iffulng

from the bottom of the ftem ; there is no volva.

The flem is generally curved or bent, it is five or fix inches

in length, terminating in a kind of obtufe point below, or ra-

ther appears as if the point was bitten off; upwards it increafes

in thicknefs for about half its length, and decreafes again to the

top ; it is an inch or more in diameter, in the thickeft part ;

while the plant is young it is folid, afterwards becomes fiftular,

in both ftates is of a brown grey colour, and of an hard, dry,

brittle fubflance : there is no curtain.

The gills are in two feries, few, narrow, of a very pale

yellow, rigid, brittle, and very much crumpled and undulated,

by reafon of the rolling in, or inflection of the pileus.

The pileus is at firft round, afterwards becomes bluntly

cone-fhaped ; while young the margin is much inflected round

the rim, lb as to embrace the ftalk ; in the next ftage of growth .

it is much undulated or crumpled round the margin ; at laft it

fplits in feveral places, falls and diffolves. Its colour is a dufky
reddifh brown, from firft to laft; the fubftance of the flefh

thick, brittle, dry, and white.

Grows in the plantations and wood grounds, about Ftxby-

Hall, in July and Auguft, I have not feen it elfewhere.

G 2
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Li. AGARICUSJlipitiJtus, pileo campanidato lacero, lamellis lateraUter

fmitarius. fiixuoJh,jVipitefiJhdofo. £/>: /7: 1643. Hudfon Angl: 617',28.

Lightfoot Scot: 1021, 13.

EGG AGARIC.
T A B. XLIV.

npHE root is bulb-ihaped, tapering to an obtufe point below;
-^

it is white, emits a few dawny fibres, and is not inclofed

in a volva.

The ftem is cylindrical, fiftular, with a fmall perforation ;

it is white, a little dawny, and fix or eight inches high.

The curtain is white and delicate; breaks, and entirely

vaniihes, while the plant is young.

The gills are very numerous and clofe, broad, deep, and

render the pileus heavy ; they are in one feries, being all ex-

tended from the rim of the pileus almoft to the centre, but do

not adhere to, or even touch, the ftem. They are at firft white,

afterwards change to a pale reddifh colour, and at laft dilfolve,

with the pileus, in a black inky liquor, which falls from the

rim in round drops.

The pileus is conical, terminating bluntly above, while

young of an oblong oval figure; it is from four to fix or eight
inches high, and one or two diameter at the bafe ; it is of a

brown or fufcous colour at the apex, which colour is loft in a

dufky white, at a little diftance below. The furface, in fome

fpecimens, is covered with a kind of browniih dawny fcalcs,

which are not the fragments of volva, but grow from its fur-

face ; while the plant is young thefe fcales do not appear, and

fometimes it is at all ages deftitute of them. In decay the pileus

lacerates, and the whole diflblves.

Grows in fand befides grafs-beds, and by-paths, near towns

and villages, in September and October.
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INTRODUCTION
CONTINUED.

THE
Hahella inflata has, for feveral years paft, grown plentifully

in the plantations about Fixby-Hall, near Huddersfield ; it makes

its annual appearance in two or three particular places in thofe fertile

woods, and I never met with the plant in any other place, though I have

often fought it in fimilar foils and fituations.

The Hydnum imbricatum a
, has at its feafon, for more than twenty

years fucceffively, grown in one part of North-Dean, near Halifax:

though I have very rarely feen it elfewhere in this neighbourhood.

Some of the parafitic Boleti are perennial and abiding, growing and

increafing from year to year, as the Boletus igniarius
b
, (and amongfr.

the Agarics the A. quercinus' j) others which are of a more perifhable

nature, and ferve as food to the numerous brood of various kinds of in-

fects, I have found to grow annually from the fame fpot, as the Boletus

fquamofus
d
, and the Boletus hepaticus".

c 2 Some

* Tab. 88.-4 Tab. 80.—c Tab. 73,—A Tab. 77.—1 Tab. 79.



XX INTRODUCTION.
The Boletus ekgansf,. which was found in the hollow of an old elm

tree root, in Auguft, 1786, did not make its appearance there in 1787,

but this piefent year 1788, on the 28th of July, another fpecimen grew

in the felf fame fpot ; fo that this fpecies feems to be biennial in its

nature.

Some fpecies of Fungi are fubject, from accidents, in foil, fituation,

and expofure, to vary much in point of fize : I have feen fpecimens of the

Lycoperdo?i bovijia, varying from the fize of a walnut to that of a child's

head, when the fmall, as well as the large fpecimen, had arrived at its full

extent of growth.

July 18, 1788, the Agaricus latusS was brought me, in a ftate of un-

common luxuriance. The pileus meafured twenty-feven inches in cir-

cumference, the furface was waved, and the margin undulated; a gill of

the firft feries meafured three inches and two lines in length, and fome-

thing more than one inch in breadth; the ftem was near feven inches

high, and about four in circumference; the feeds were of a brown colour,

and fpherical.

In September, 1787, I gathered a fpecimen of the Agaricus mufcarius,
which weighed thirty-one ounces and upwards, though the lower part of

the item and the root were wanting. Happily however, this inequality

of fize is not very productive of error in the detection of fpecies ; for the

fubftance, texture, conftituent matter, and generally the colour too, are

often exactly fimilar, and undergo the fame mutations in the fmaller, as

in the larger fpecimen.

In regard to the items of Agarics, the circumftances of folid and fiftu-

lar, mould be attended to with caution, before they can be properly ap-

plied as difcriminative characters; becaufe in many fpecies the item is

folid in the firft ftages of growth, but becomes fiftular, by degrees, when

the plant arrives to its perfect ftate ; and, in the progrefs of decay, be-

comes

/ Tab. 76.—£ Tab. t.
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comes more and more hollow, till its final diffolution. In defcribing
the plants, in this work, I have carefully noted thefe changes : but all

flems of this kind are to be confidered as folid, when that circumftance is

made ufe of, by way of fpecific character ; and where it is faid, that a

ftem is folid, it is meant, when the plant is in a ftate of growth and

vigour; when it is faid, that a ftem isfjlular, it is to be underftood from

its firft appearance above ground.

I have endeavoured in all the figures, to give proper attention to the

Roots of the Agarics ; a part of them which feems to have been greatly

neglected, though moft of the fpecies are furnifhed either with a proper,
01 a common root. It generally confifts of a tuberous piece, of a propor-
tionable iize, and a tough hard fubftance ; which is, as it were, incorpo-
rated into the bafe of the ftem, and emits fibres into the ground or other

matter, for the fupport of the plant. It is often, however, overlooked,

for if the plant is not taken up with care, the bafe of the ftem breaks,

and the root, with its fibres, remains in the ground, and efcapes our

notice.

Figure, in the Pileus of Agarics, which has by many been confidered

as a character of fpecific distinction, has been a fource of much per-

plexity ; the truth of this aflertion will be obvious, when we confider,

that in many fpecies the feveral Terms, globular, oval, convex, umbeli-

cated, and funnel-fhaped, may, with equal propriety, be applied to the

fame individual fpecimen, in the various ftages of its growth. Thefe

mutations of figure are carefully noted throughout the work, both on the.

plates and in the defcriptions ; and where the figure of the pileus is

brought in, as aiding to the fpecific character, it is meant, to denote its

figure when in a ftate of perfect growth, or between the laft excefs of its

increafe, and the firft approaches of its decay. Laceration or rents in the

pileus, which are always a certain fign of its approaching decay, are the

effect of contraction in its fubftance, and depend in fome meafure on the

dtynefs or moifture of the air; for in rainy feafons, when the plant can

imbibe
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imbibe a fufficient fupply of moifture, it often falls and diffolves with-

out lacerating.

Colour, in Agarics, (efpecially in the perufal of fuch authors as have

given defcriptions without figures) has been another fource of much per-

plexity; for though the colours in the refpective fpecies are not very

inconftant, yet they are of fuch mixed and indeterminate hues, and

thofe of one fpecies fo nearly verging upon thofe of another, that it is

little lefs than impoflible, to convey clear and diflinct ideas of them, by
words alone, either in our own or any other language. For this reafon

I have been particularly careful in mixing the colours, both in making
the drawings and colouring the prints, to imitate the precife hue of the

object, as near as I poflibly could.

The part of an Agaric which is extended from the Item to the rim

of the hat, and which authors diftinguifh by the term velo, I have

named in Englifh curtain rather than veil; becaufe the latter has been al-

ready made ufe of, in our language, to denote an hood or covering on

the fructification of moft mofles, which is of a quite different figure from

the curtain of an Agaric, and of which the word veil contains a more apt
idea.—The ufe of this part, in one as well as the other, is to fecure and

conceal thofe hidden operations of nature, which are neceflary to the pro-
duction of perfect feeds ; but in the mofTes it is a clofe hood, in the

Agarics it is an extended membrane.

The cover, which in fome fpecies furrounds the root, and inwraps
the pileus in its infant ftate, is by Battarra, Scopoly, Scboeff'er, Hallar, and

others, termed volva. The excellent Linnaeus, it feems, did not confider

the volva and curtain as difiinct objects, for in the fpecific characters of

the Agaricus wufcarius, we find, Jlipite volvato*-, in the defcription of

Slgaricus extintlorus-, bafi crajj'us nudus abfque volva-f. The term Volva,

is made ufe of in the prefent work, becaufe no Englifh word occurred to

me, which I thought equally expreffive, of the figure and ufe of that

furrounding
*

Sp. PI. 164.0 .  f Flora Suecica 1196.
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furrounding cover. Spatha, a fheath, is now almoft folely applied to the

lily narcijfus, and other plants of the fame, or a fimilar ftrudture; g/uma,
an hufk, to the gralfes, &c. involuerum, (involucre) to a cover of a par-
ticular ftrudture, found on the top of the ftems and branches of the um-

belliferous plants, and ferves as a defence to the umbells of flowers,

whether univerfal, partial, or both.

In making choice of fpecimens, I have throughout the work avoided

fuch as were uncommonly large, or fmall in their kinds ; and have

drawn and defcribed fuch as were of a middling fize, in refpect to others

of the fame fpecies. Often, when I have met with a plant in one ftate

only, whether young, middling, or otherwife, I have made an exact draw-

ing in that ftate ; and finding the plant afterwards in a different ftate, I

have taken another figure, perhaps on the fame or on a feparate paper, and

have always accompanied thefe drawings with defcriptive notes.—In the

Drawing, I have all along endeavoured to give a faithful and accurate imi-

tation of the object before me, and to reprefent Nature juft as I faw her

in herfelf, with her fimplicity and accidents about her. From a felected

choice of the above drawings, the figures on the plates were taken ; and

from thofe defcriptive notes, the defcriptions were felected : and there is

not one figure, nor one defcription in the whole work, which was not

originally drawn and written by my own hand, from an immediate in-

fpection of the refpective object, when in a recent ftate; and (except in

a few inftances) gathered, in the natural place of growth, by me.

The Etching of the plates, fuch as it is, is wholly my own perform-
ance ; and when a fpecimen fell into my hands, at a time when I had an

opportunity of etching it, I made the primary outline upon the copper
without any previous drawing, I drew it on the waxed plate, with Ver-

million, in the point of a fine pencil; and when I copied drawings, I

ufed the fame method in laying the outline upon the plate ; for befides

that it was more readily done, and more agreeable to me, it prevented

thofe injuries which the wax is liable to in back tracing; and prelerved
an
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an air of originality in the. outline, which is not without great difficulty

retained, under that hazardous and difagreeable operation.

The ErTay towards a methodical arrangement of the Agarics contained

in this work, how imperfect foever in its prefent infant itate, may, I

hope, be ufeful, in exciting the attention of fuch of my friends in par-

ticular, or of Botanifts in general, as have made fome progrefs in the

ftudy of this perplexing, and extenfive branch of Natural Hiftory.

The primary divifions are founded in the difpofition and arrangement
of the gills ; the fecondary, in the prefence or abfence of either the volva,

or curtain, or both; and the fpecific diftinctions are drawn from the fize,

figure, colour, texture, &c. &c. of all the parts, both external and in-

ternal, combinedly. The neceffity of this combination is the moft per-

plexing part in the ftudy of Agarics, and this perplexity rnuft always
remain :

—for the parts are fo fimple and few, and the Genus fo numerous,

that it is impoffible to affix fingle fpecific Diagnoftics.
—That a gradual and

progrefiive arrangement or difpofition may exift, between all the created

fpecies of this Genus, I deny not, but this connection (till
all the created

fpecies are known) we can no more difcover, than we can write a com-

pleat Hiftory in any Language, and be denied the ufe of perhaps three-

fourth parts of the characters, which conftitute the Alphabet of that

Language. The chain can never be compleated, while fo many inter-

mediate links are wanting.

In citing Authors, I have referred to fuch figures or fynonyma as I

thought moft proper, but did not think it neceflary to fwell the Book, by

tranfcribing thofe fynonyma ; many of them being already collected to-

gether, in Mr. Hudfon's excellent Flora, and in moft other fimilar pub-
lications, as well as in this work, at the head of the refpective defcrip-
tion of the plant, except in the new or undefcribed fpecies.

The
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HISTORY of AGARICS,
GROWING about HALIFAX.

AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo convexo fquamato albido, lameliis LII.

rufis. Linn. Sp. PL 1641. campejlris.

ESCULENT AGARIC, Mufhroom or Champignion.
T A B. XLV.

f~"
j

—
^HE root is furrounded with numerous fhort dawny fibres,

J[ of a greyifh colour.

The ftem is folid, brittle, cylindrical, and white; while

young a little fwollen in the middle, and is large and thick in

proportion to the pileus.
The curtain is white, of a dawny or cottony fubftance,

foon lacerates, falls off, and vanifhes.

The gills in three feries, pointed at the bafe, not adhering
to the ftem ; at firft of a pale rofe colour, afterwards change to

a brown hue, and turn black in decay.
The pileus while young is globular, generally fmooth and

white, fometimes tinged with a pale brown, and having an ap-

pearance of fcalinefs on its furface ; as it advances in age the rim

unfolds, till at laft it becomes nearly horizontal, changes byway
of buff colour to a dufky brown, and falls and withers in decay.

Grows in pafture grounds, after much rain, in July and

Augujl, not in plenty about Halifax.
This Agaric is in much requeft at table, having an excellent

flavour, and being accounted fafe. There are inftances, however,
on record, of its pernicious and fatal effects upon fuch as have

eaten largely of it; but it may be afked, whether thofe bad

effects were occafioned by a poifonous quality in the true mufh-

room, or by an error or overfight in the gatherer ? For the

Agaricus annulatus, which is efteemed poifonous, fo nearly re-

fembles the mufhroom in fome of its ftates, that I have feen it

gathered, by miftake, for that fpecies. The Agaricus vernalis

alfo, fometimes, nearly refembles it.

H
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LIU. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo hemifph&rico amplo coccineo, cum

bilis. Jragmentis niveis eleganter ornato, volva dupla, radicale

lobata perjifiante, pileana lacerata.

NOBLE AGARIC.
TAB. XLVI.

/TrHE root approaches to a bulb-fhape, is white, and of a
^ fubftance fimiliar to that of the ftem; it is furrounded

with a thick white volva, which enwraps the whole plant in its

infant ftate, and abides till the decay of the plant.

The ftem is firm, folid, brittle, cylindrical, white, up-

right, and four inches high.
The curtain is white, pretty firm, and has fome degree of

elafticity; it feparates from the pileus all round the margin,
and abides for fome time like a white' ruffle round the ftem.

The gills are arranged in three feries, of a femi-oval fhape,
not adhering to the ftem, of a pure white colour, and foft de-

licate fubftance.

The pileus is furrounded by a volva proper to itfelf, de-

tached and feparate from the radical volva; this is a thin, light,
white dawny epidermis or covering, which enwraps the fub-

ftance of the pileus, while it is yet enclofed in the radical volva,

and, after its eruption, is by the increafe of the pileus torn in

fragments, which are as white as fnow, and remaining on its

iurface, give an elegant and pleafing appearance to the plant.

The pileus is convex, the rim entire, the colour of its fur-

face a fine, clear, bright, and glowing fcarlet ; is fmooth, and

feels like fine vellum ; the fubftance of the fiefh is white, thick,

and brittle.

This plant differs from the Agaricus mufcarius, in having a

volva or covering proper to the pileus only, and in having the

gills arranged in three feries. .

The fpecimen here figured and defcribed, I gathered in- a

plantation at Mills-Bridge, near Huddersfield.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo convexo cinerea verrueofo, verrucis liv.

lame
ilijque albis, Jiipite baji bulbofo. Hud/on Aug. 613, verrMg/ut,

No. 11.

WARTY AGARIC.
TAB. XLVIL

HpHE root, as in the laft fpecies, is a little fwelled, or ap~
*•

proaching to a bulb-fhape, efpecially while the plant is

young; it is furrounded with a large, white, lobed, permanent
volva, which emits a number of fibres from its bafe.

The ftem is firm, folid, upright, cylindrical, of a brittle

fubffance, and four or five inches high.
The curtain is white, tough, foft and dawny to the touch;

it feparates from the pileus all round the rim, without being
torn, and remains on the ftem.

The gills are arranged in three feries, but variable in their

refpecfive lengths ; they are deep or broad, white, foft, pliable,
and numerous.

The pileus is globular at its firrr. eruption from the volva,

and clofely covered with prominent warts, which are not the

fragments of any volva, but of a fubffance fimilar to that of

the pileus, and grow thereupon ; they are hard, of a firm tex-

ture, and on being forced from the pileus will break its furface;

they increafe proportionably with the plant in the progrefs of

its growth, and at its maturity are eafily feparable therefrom,

leaving pale marks on the parts of the furface which they

occupied.
The colour of the warts is a little paler than that of the

furface of the pileus, both are of a brownifh dufky moufe

colour; the flefh is thick, white, and brittle.

Grows in woods, about the roots of trees, but is a rare

fpecies here. The fpecimen here reprefented, I gathered in

the Shroggs, oppofite Birks-Hall.

It differs from the A. nobilis and A. mufcarius, in that the

inequalities on its furface are growing tubercles, and not loofe

fragments.
H 2
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LV. AGARICUS fipitatus totus albus, Jiipite bulbofo volvato, pileo

•vemalis. hemifphcericofplendente glutinofo, velo areneofo manente.

BULBOUS VERNAL AGARIC.

TAB. XLVIII.

MpHE root is a large globular bulb, of a foft fpongy fub-
-"

fiance, white, and furrounded by a foft, white, bilobate

volva.

The item is folid, fmooth, upright, white, foft, fpongy,
brittle, and three or four inches high.

The curtain is white, very delicate, while it is extended
over the gills it appears like a thin dawny fpider's web ; after

it is difengaged from the rim it contracts, and abides on the

flem for a fhort time.

The firft feries of gills lance fhaped at both extremities,
not adhering to the flem ; they are interfered by a fecond and
third feries, irregularly ; are white and of a thin and delicate

fubflance.

The pileus is at firfl globular, at lafl hemifpherical ; the

furface fmooth as fine vellum, and covered with a flippery,

fhining glutin ; the flefh or internal fubflance is foft, white, and

dawny.
I have feen a large variety of this fpecies wherein the curtain

was wanting, and the flem covered from to top to bottom with

a kind of loofe cottony dawn.

Grows in woods about Halifax, both in fpring and autumn.

I have named it vemalis rather than bulbbfus, becaufe Hud-
son has already given the latter name to a very different fpecies.—It is of a poifonous quality, and many havefuffered by eating it.

'The mojl approved cure, according to Bulliard, isfirfl of all to

take an ILmetic, and afterwards ten or twelve drops of Vitriolic

/Ether in wine ; if this fljould notfucceed, bruife a clove of Garlic

in milk, and give it to the patient.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo pulvinato fubvifcido margine in- LVI.

tegro JiriatOy lamellis minoris bafi truncatis,—volva lata fuhinatus.

lobata permanere, velo nulla.

CUSHION AGARIC.
TAB. XLIX.

/T~VHE root is bulbous, large, and furrounded with a large,
•*

thick, lobed, grey, davvny volva, which remains till the

decay of the plant; it emits fibres from its bafe.

The ftem folid, upright, round, fmooth, and of a dead

dark grey colour; it is thick and grofs at firft, but decreafes in.

thicknefs as it advances in height. There is no curtain.

The gills are arranged in three feries, and are ftraight or even
on the edges, making the under furface plain or flat; the firft.

feries terminate in a point at the bafe, and do not adhere to the

ftem ; thofe of the fecond and third feries are cut off at the

bafe by a right line obliquely, by which peculiarity the fpecies
is at once diftinguifhed.

The pileus at firft globular, and glutinous, afterwards be-

comes cufhion-fhaped and dry ; the margin even, and ftrongly
ftriated ; the furface is of a clothy touch, and a kind of mixed
brownifh moufe colour; the internal fubftance white and

fpongy.

This fpecies is rare about Halifax; it grows in woods, in

fhady moid places. The fpecimen here defcribed, I gathered
in Ramfden, September 27, 1787; and have feen the plant in.

fome other woods in this neighbourhood.
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LVII. AGARICUS totus luteus, Jlipite fubbulbofo annulate, pileo obtufo

luteus. conico pilofofquamofoy velo araneofo, fubflantiajicca.

YELLOW COTTONY AGARIC.

TAB. L.

THE root is a misfhapen piece of fungous matter, covered

with innumerable grey mouldy fibres, and produces nu-

merous plants in fuccemon.

The flem is fwollen or bulbous at the bafe, diminifhing

gradually upwards.

The curtain is extremely delicate and tender, breaks and

vanifhes while the plant is young ; it originates in a dawny an-

nulus or ring, which furrounds the Hem, and abides after its

difappearance.

The gills arranged in one feries, numerous, lance-fhaped,

not adhering to the item, the fubftance light, tender, and de-

licate.

The pileus cone-fhaped, blunt at top, in its infancy

wrapped up in a dawny volva or epidermis, which is proper to

itfelf, and which is broken by the increafe of its growth, and

remains in little, foft, cottony tufts on the furface ; the margin
is irregularly waved and undulated, and in the laft ftages of the

plant becomes ftriated.

The whole plant is of a bright yellow colour, and of a dry,

light, cottony fubflance.

The fpecimen here figured and defcribed, grew amonft the

bark in the pine-flove belonging to J. Caygill, Efqj at Sha,

near Halifax, in Auguft, 1785.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo fubconico ficco elafiico, lamellis LVIII.

paucis trifidis, Jiipite prcelongo gracili. atro-rufus.

LITTLE DARK - BROWN AGARIC.
TAB. U. F I G. I.

'"TpHE root is a little round tubercle, the fize of a rapefeed,*
emitting a few dawny fibres.

The item is cylindrical, filiform, dry, elaftic, and of a

brown colour.
(

There is no curtain.

The gills are in three feries, few in number, tough, pliable,
and of a reddifh brown colour.

The pileus bluntly cone-fhaped or convex, fmooth, dry,
and of a dark brown.

Grows in dry and barren paflure grounds, amongft various

kinds of mofs.

AGARICUS Jlipitatus luteus, Jiipitis parte inferiore et pileo
LIX *

conico villo/is, lamellis albis numerojis denjis.
croceus.

SAFFRON - COLOURED AGARIC.
TAB. LI. F I G. II.

'
I

VHE root confifts of a multitude of dawny fibres, adhering
"* to a misfhapen piece of fungous matter, which fends up
numerous plants in fucceffion.

The item is round, upright, folid, three inches high, and
the greatefr. part thereof, as well as the whole furface of the

pileus, is covered with a clofe nap or hairy dawny covering, of
a pale farTron colour, which ferves the purpofe of a volva to

the pileus and flem, but does not enwrap the root.

When the rim of the pileus begins to unfold, the volva

breaks, and the flem afterwards increafing in length, is naked,
and of a pale yellow above.

The gills are arranged in three feries, they are white and
numerous.

Grows in the Burks, and other woods about Halifax.
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LX. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo rimofo : margine violaceo tomentofo,

violaceus. Jiipite ccerulefente, lanaferrnginea. Linn. Sp. P/1641.

VIOLET COLOURED AGARIC.

TAB. LIf.

/"T"*HE root is fwelled, and approaching to a bulb-fhape; it

-*-
is firm, hard, folid, and fends out many capillary fibres,

of a pale brown colour.

The ftem is of a pale purple colour, firm and folid, eafily

divifible in fine, pale, purple, iilky filaments, and near the root

is covered with a ruft coloured dawn.

The curtain is like a fine and tender fpider's web, foon

breaks and vanifhes, leaving no remainder; it is of a brownifh

ruft colour.

The gills are arranged in three feries, but irregularly, they
are deep, membranaceus, and gently waved on the edges ; the

colour is a violet blue, turning brown in decay.

The pileus at firft hemifpherical, afterwards convex ; the

rim a little waved ; the furface foft and clothy to the touch ;

while young of a full violet purple colour, but changes to a

pale brown or ruft colour; this change firft takes place at the

centre of the pileus, and gradually prevails till the purple is

quite loft even to the margin ; at laft the pileus lacerates, and

the whole diflblves in a turbid ftinking jelly, of a fordid

brown colour.

Grows in Woodhoufe-Wood, and fome other woods about

Halifax, in Auguft and September, but not plentifully.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo conico primo tetto pulvere niveo, lxi.

pojiea glutinofo, margine ciliata, Iwnellis trifidis nignis, Jlipite alia™,

bulbojo.

EYELASHED AGARIC.
TAB. LIII.

'~FVHE root is fwollen fo as to approach to a bulb-fhape, and
-** emits numerous black fibres.

The Item is hard, cylindrical, folid near the bafe, but

fiftular, with a fmall perforation, near the top; it is round,

fmooth, firm, and five or fix inches high; eafily fplits in fine

flender filaments, is white, and fometimes covered with a grey
powder.

The curtain breaks and vanifhes while the plant is young,
leaving a grey indiftincl: annulus on the flem.

The gills are of a footy grey, arranged in three feries, irre-

gularly ; they are narrow at the bafe, and broad towards the ex-

ternal extremity, of a foft and tender fubftance.

The pileus while young (if the feafon is dry) is covered

with a mow white powder, the particles whereof glitter when
viewed in the fun, juft like thofe on the petals of a white lily,

or a narciifus :
— this powder foon diffolves, and covers the pileus

with a flippery glutin; at full growth it is of a conical fhape,
blunt at top, of a pale kind of ftraw colour, and a fmooth

vellumy furface. It is lingular, in that the margin is extended

beyond the extremity of the gills, and terminates in a fhort

black ciliation.

Grows moft frequently on frefh dunghills; fometimes I

have feen it in pafture grounds.

It differs from A. plicatus>Jlriatus, luridus, et Jimetarius, in

that the gills
are in feveral feries, of unequal length; from the

A. clypeatus, in magnitude, and in the blunt external termina-

tion of the gills ; and from all others in the marginal fringe.
I
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LXII. AGARICUS jlipitatus, pileo campanulato fufco Jlriato glabro,

fitiatu:.
lamellis grifeis margine crifpis, Jiipite fjlulofo. Hud/on

A?7gl. 617.

STRIATED AGARIC.
TAB. EIV.

THE root confifts of a few fibres iffuing from the bottom of

the ftera. Authors mention a taper root, running under

ground, which I have not yet been able to difcover.

The ftera is upright, white, fiftular, gently tapering from
the root, and five or fix inches high.

The curtain vanifhes as foon as the rim of the pileus begins
to expand, leaving an obfcure black mark on the ftem, which
foon vanifhes.

The gills are all of equal length, broadeft in the middle,
and gradually diminifhing to each extremity, where they are

pointed; they are grey in the firft ftages of the plant, turning
black in decay. In large fpecimens, when juft ready to fall,

the feeds are fometimes vifible to the naked eye, lying like a

red powder, on the edges of the half-diffolved gills.

The pileus is of an oval-fhape, with one end lopped off;

the rim is lobed and much contracted ; the furface fixongly
flriated, from the verge to near the fummit, where it is fmooth ;

the colour is generally a reddifh brown, fometimes it inclines

to an afh colour; and in very damp places, I have feen the

pileus in young plants covered with pellucid grains, which,
when rubbed off, feel fharp between the fingers.

The plant varies greatly in various foils ; fometimes it grows
fingly on the ground, is large, and of a red brown ; fometimes
in vaft clutters upon wet decayed wood; and is of a pale

brown, afh colour or grey :
—'the whole at lafl. diflblves in a

black liquor.
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AGARICUSJlipitatus, pileo convexo margine involuto, lamellis LXHI.

t?-ifidis decurrentibus, Jlipite adfcendente. aifcendm-
tibus.

CURVED AGARIC.
TAB. LV.

^HE root is hard, of a dark brown, fends out many black,
•**

hard, fhort fibres, and fuftains one plant only.

The item is hard, folid, of a brownifh fnuff colour, and
about three inches high ; it grows on the perpendicular furface

of the broken earth, befides deep lanes and pathways in woods ;

it grows at firft horizontally, and then curves gradually up-
wards.

The gills are in three feries ; thofe of the firft running down
the item, in a narrow pointed bafe ; they are numerous, of a

dry pliable fubftance, and a pale brown colour.

The pileus is convex from firft to laft, very much rolled in

at the margin, where it is fmooth and entire;—a little above
the margin, on the moft prominent part of the pileus, all

round about, is a band or belt of a velvety furface ; it is about
one fourth of an inch in breadth, more or lefs, in proportion
to the fize of the fpecimen ;

—above this, on the top or upper
part, the pileus is fmooth, and fhines as if it were glazed :

—
the fubftance of the whole is hard, dry, and brittle; the colour

a reddifh brown.

This plant agrees with the A. laSiifluus in fome particulars,
but differs from it in having the item conftantly curved, in the

velvety belt on the pileus, and in that the whole is of a dry
fubftance, and yields no milk.

Grows in the Burks, and other woods about Halifax, in

September and Oclober.

I 2
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LXIV. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo convexo fulvo glabro, lameHis trifidis

fuho/ui. remotis crajjis decurrentibus, JlipiteJolida baft acuminata.

FULVOUS AGARIC.
TAB. LXIV.

'"T"
SHE root confifts of a few fibres, ifluing from the pointed* termination or origin of the item ; the part from which

thefe fibres iflue, in this as well as moft other Agarics, is co-

vered with a mucor-like dawninefs, which poflibly may be the

remains of a volva, which covered the plant when in a ftate of

embrio, too minute for our obfervation.

The ftem is round, upright, folid and firm ; it is eafily di-

vided into fine flender filaments, of a fliining white; it tapers
near the root, where it terminates in an obtufe point ; it is a

pale kind of buff colour, nearly white.

The gills are in three feries, grofs, remote, .arched, and

adhering to the item by a broad decurrent bafe; the colour is

a pale, pleafant, fulvous brown.

The pileus is of a globular fhape at firft, in the progrefs
becomes hemifpherical, and laftly horizontal ; fometimes the

rim rolls back, fo as to fhew the points of the gills all round,
on the upper-fide; the colour is at firft a bright fulvpus brown,

growing paler as it advances in age, and in decay changes to a

pale dirty white; the furface is fmooth and filky to the touch.

Grows in dry and barren pafture grounds about Halifax, in

September and October.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo hemifphcerico vifcido, acuminata, LXV.
lameHis albis, ftipite longo cylindrico albo. Sp. PL 1642. cljpeatui.

No. 16.—Hudfon Angl. 691.

SHIELD or BUCKLER AGARIC.

TAB. LVII.

THE root is a little, oblong, hard tubercle, emitting a few
black fibres.

The item is hard, (lender, cylindrical, the thicknefs of a duck's

quill, and five or fix inches high; it is folid, and covered with
a whitifh grey powder at firft, afterwards it becomes fiftular,

and changes to a dark brown or blackifh colour; the furface

is fmooth, and the fubflance eafily divides in filaments like

hemp.

The curtain is white, vanifhes and difappears while the

plant is young.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; thofe of the third ad-

hering to the ftem by a broad bafe, the reft pointed at each

extremity, and broad in the middle ; they are numerous, and
of a thin, pliable, and very delicate fubflance; the colour at

firft a greyifli white, turning black in the progrefs.

The pileus is hemifpherical, fometimes terminating in a

fhort conical apex; it is fmooth, and while young of a dead

white, and covered with a flippery glutin ; when old it becomes

dry, and changes to a brownifh moufe colour; in decay the rim

lacerates, and the whole turns black and diflblves. In dry feafons,

I have fometimes feen the rim roll upwards, without breaking,
and fhew the points of the gills all round, on the upper-fide.

There is a variety of this very frequent in meadows in this

neighbourhood, which is throughout of a yellowifh brown or

burf colour.
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LXVL AGARICUS fipitatus, piieo hemifpherico fubpellucido,
lamellis

pnonatuu trifidis paucis angujiis pellucidis, Jiipite partefuperior glabro,

inferior lanuginofo, baji arcuato.

SPATTERDASHED AGARIC.

TAB. LXVIII.

THE root is flat, compreffed, crooked or bowed, and adheres

by numerous fibres to heaps of fallen decaying oak leaves,

in moift and putrid places.

The ftem is folid, firm, and tough ; of a pale ftraw colour,

and three inches high : the upper part is cylindrical and fmooth,

but from the middle downwards, it is furrounded with an erecT:

cottony dawn or woollinefs, of a bright yellow colour,—which

not unaptly refembles the ftraw fpatterdajlo,
worn in time of

fnow by the mountaineers in Torkjhire.

The gills are in three feries, few, thin, and narrow; thofe

of the firft feries adhering to the ftem by a narrow bafe; they

are of a pale watery ftraw colour, and pellucid.

The pileus is hemifpherical, acute at the rim, where it be-

comes waved when old ; it is thin, femipellucid, and deftitute

of flefh; the furface feels clothy to the touch, and appears to

the eye like a mixture of brown and white wool.

It is a rare fpecies here ; grows in the deep and moift parts

of woods, amongft the fallen oak leaves. The fpecimens here

figured and defcribed, grew in a little wood, called Trough of

Holland, in Northowram, near Halifax, September 10, 1787.

o
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AGARICUSJfzpitatus, pileo et lamellis lividofufcis, centro urn- LXVn.
bilicate margine dejlexo, Jlipite bafi crajjiore. Dixon Cript. fordidm.

P. 16. T. 3. F. 1.

SORDID AGARIC.
TAB. LIX.

npHE root or bafe is a little thicker than the ftem ; it is hard,A of a dark brown colour, and emits a few black fibres.

The ftem is cylindrical while young, folid, and of a pale
brown colour; afterwards becomes filtular, and changes to a

dark fordid brown.

The gills are in three feries, thin, narrow, and arched ;

thofe of the firft feries touching the top of the ftem with a nar-

row bafe ; they are pliable, tough, of a dufky brown, tinged
with a flefhy hue.

The pileus is at firft convex, a little waved round the rim ;

afterwards it becomes horizontal, next umbilicated in the

centre, and laftly funnel-fhaped ; the furface is fmooth, feels to

the touch like vellum, fhines a little, and is of a darkifh moufe
colour when at maturity ; it is thin of flefh ; the fubftance

tough and leathern ; it abides for a long time, and turns quite
black in decay.

Grows in low meadows, where the grafs is deep and the foil

rich ; it is a late fpecies, being raoft plentiful in November and,

December.

To feveral drawings of this Agaric, which I have formerly
made for my friends. I put the trivial pezizoides, but to avoid.

confufion, have here made ufe of fordidus, as given by my
friend Dickson-
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LXVIII. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo dijlorto mutante, fufcefcente,

lattefcente,
lamellis trifidis, Jiipite camp? ejjb falcata, bafe

angujlo.

GREY PEPPER AGARIC.

TAB. LX.

'T^HE root confifts of a few fibres ifluing from the contracted
-*• bafe of the ftem.

The ftem is often crooked or leaning, it is compreffed, ful-

cated, and uneven ; largeft at top, and diminifhing downwards ;

it is firm and folid while the plant is young, when old it be-

comes fiftular ; it grows fingle or folitary, and is constantly of

a pale greyifh buff colour.

The gills are arranged in three diftincl: feries ; the firft feries

about forty-five in number ; they adhere to the ftem by their

bafe, are narrow, membranaceous, 1 thin, and brittle; the

colour is a pale buff, with a tinge of flefh.

The pileus is two or three inches diameter, very various in

its fhape; it is convex, horizontal, or umbilicated ; the mar-

gin frequently lobed or waved, and fometimes deficient on one

fide j the colour is conftant, being a kind of mixed grey, be-

tween moufe colour and buff"; the fubftance of the flefh is

white and brittle.

When the gills, pileus, or ftem, are wounded, there iflues

a white milky fluid, of a hot acrid tafte. This milk, when
dried in drops, becomes a brownifh gum, but retains little of

its acrimony.

Grows in the fhady parts of woods, but is rare in this

neighbourhood. The fpecimen above-defcribed, grew in

Woodhoufe-Wood, in Auguft, 1787.

This is a fpecies altogether different from the true

A . piperatus. See Vol. 1 . P. 2 1 . T. 2 1 .
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AGARlCUSJlipitatus, pileo infundibuliforme margine elegantifjime LXIX.

crifpato lobato Jimbriato tenue a/bo femitranfparente, lamellis fmbriam.

trifidis longijjimts angajlifjimis pellucidis,Jiipite gracik breve.

FIMBRIATED AGARIC.
TAB. LXr.

'HpHE root confifts of a few fibres ifiuing from the bottom of
* the ftem.

The ftem is about an inch high, fmooth, folid, tough, pel-

lucid, and of a dufky watery white colour.

The gills are arranged in three feries, diftincl, very long,

very narrow, very thin and delicate ; the fubftance is pellucid,

tender, turning to a watery gelly, on being prefled between

the fingers ; the colour a greyilh watery white.

The pileus at its firft appearance is convex, afterwards be-

comes horizontal, and when at maturity funnel-lhaped ; the

margin at all times waved, lobed, curled, and undulated in the

moft elegant manner; the furface is fmooth as vellum, fhines

a little, by means of a moifture which is not glutinous, and is

of the fame colour as the ftem and gills ; the fubftance is

thin, tender, and femitfanfparent.

I have feen this plant in feveral fhady moift woods about

Halifax. The fpecimen here defcribed, I gathered in Stump-
Wood, in Northowram, in Auguft, 1787.

The fubftance and figure of this plant, diftinguifh it at once

from all its congeners.
—I find no fatisfactory account of it in

any author, fince Steerbeck, who in his Theater of Fungujes,
P. 119, calls it auricula leporis alba, and has given two figures
of it. Plate 15, B. B.
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LXX. AGARICUS Jiipitatus, lamellis ramofis decurrentibus,

chantanllus. Sp. PI. 1639.

CHANTARELLE AGARIC.

TAB. LXII.

'T^HE root confifts of numerous dark-coloured hard fibres,
**-

. by means whereof the plant is fixed pretty firmly to the

ground.

The ftem is fhort, in proportion to the fize of the plant ;

it is firm, folid, elaftic, often comprefTed or fulcated, of a

golden colour without, and a pale yellow within ; it is fibrous,

eafily fplitting in thin filaments.

The gills are like threads on the under furface of the

pileus ; they are divided and fubdivided, like nerves in often re-

peated ramifications, (hooting fmall lateral branches acrofs the

intervening fpaces, efpecially near the margin; their fubftance

feems to be the fame with that of the pileus.

The pileus is of an irregular fhape, lobed and curled in a

rude and aukward manner, often deficient on one fide, and

varioufly diflorted ; the furface is fmooth to the touch ; the

flefh tough, a little elaftic, and tears in filaments of a pale

mining yellow.

The whole plant is of a fine gold colour, but in decay it

changes to a fordid brown, and at laft diffolves. While young
it is devoured by fnails and other infecls with great greedinefs.

It is in great efteem, as an efculent, in fome countries,
but is never admitted at table here, though it fometimes grows
in fufficient plenty.
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AGARICUS Jitpitatus, pileo fubcampa?iulato levi, lamellis LXXI.

Jlipitague violaceis. Hudjbn Angl. 612, 8. .
ametbyftinut

AMETHYST AGARIC,
TAB. LXIII.

'
I

VHE root is brown, roundifh, thicker than the flem, and
*- furnifhed with a great number of grey dawny fibres, of a

mould-like fubflance.

The flem is fiftular, brittle, often crooked or bent in various

directions, about the thicknefs of a goofe quill, and is a little

fwelled juft under the pileus ; while the plant is young it is of

a reddifh purple, and covered with a bloomy dawn or powder,
afterwards changes to a fordid brown, becomes twifted and

fometimes wrent ; the height is four or five inches, and fre-

quently three or four roots are entangled together by their

fibres.

The gills are in three feries, irregularly waved on the edges,

grofs, brittle, and few ; they are broatiefl at their bafe, where

they terminate in a claw, which is inferted into the top of the

frem, but in the laft flages of the plant, when the rim of the

pileus is elevated, the claw breaks, and the gills adhere to the

pileus only ; they are purple, and covered like the flem with a

bloomy powder.

The pileus is deflitute of flefh, from one to two inches di-

ameter ; at firfl convex, the rim contracted and waved, after-

wards becomes irregularly horizontal, at laft the margin turns

up, becomes lacerated, changes from a purple to a brownifh
flraw colour, and at laft falls and diffolves in a brown turbid

gelly.

Grows plentifully in moifl, fleep, rocky woods, about

Halifax, and continues in fucceffion from Augufl to Novem-
ber.

K 2
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LXXII. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo convexiufculo cameo fufco, lamdlis

farinaceui. convexis dijlantibus incarnatis pulverulentis, Jiipite longo.

Hudjbn AngL 616, 26.

POWDERED AGARIC.
TAB. LXIV.

/TpHE root is compreffed, irregular, a little thicker than the
•* ftem; it is of a dark brown colour, hard, and firm,

emitting mouldy grey fibres.

The item is crooked, fmallefl in the middle, fiftular, with

a fmall perforation, eafily fplits in filaments, is of a fordid

brownifh flefh colour, and three or four inches high.

The gills in three feries, few, grofs, and brittle; the firft

feries about twenty in number; they are crumpled or waved on
the edges, of a brownifh dufky flefh colour, and, together with
the ftem, are covered with a mealy powder, of a pale greyifh
flefh colour.

The pileus is convex; when full grown an inch and half in

diameter, the rim gently waved; it is, like the other parts, of

a brownifh flefh colour, but not powdered ; the furface is foft,

and feels to the touch like fine woollen cloth wetted ; the fub-

ftance is thin, watery, and pellucid; the whole falls and rots,

of a dirty brown colour.

It is not a common plant here. The fpecimen before me, I

gathered in Old-Lane-Wood, near Halifax ; I have alfo feen it

in Woodhoufe-Wood, and in the plantations about Fixby-Hall.

In number and figure this plant very much refembles the

A. amethyjiinvs ; I can find no character of distinction between

them, except colour, and am therefore inclined to think, that

this is no more than a variety of it; but as feveral authors

have confidered it as a diftinct fpecies, I have taken the liberty

to give it a place in this Hifiory.
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AGARICUS Jtipitatus, pileo pallido, difco jlellatini luteo, lamellts LXXiir.

fulphureis. Sp. PL 1642, 13. ejueJ}rit ,

STARRY AGARIC.
TAB. LXV.

npHE root is hard, brown, and globular; furnifhed with a
-* multitude of brown capillary fibres ; it fuftains one plant

only.

The item is upright, fmooth, cylindrical, fiflular, and four

inches high ; the fubftance thin, delicate, and eafily fplits in

ilender mining fibres or filaments ; there is a fibrous or dawny
matter in the perforation; the colour is a pale dufky yellow.

The gills regularly arranged in three feries, of a femioval

fhape, pointed at both extremities, and do not adhere to the

ftem; they are numerous, thin, pliable, delicate, and of a pale

yellow with a tinge of green ; fulphur coloured.

The pileus is at firft. of an oval fhape, afterwards convex;
fometimes the apex projecting in form of a blunt point; the

colour is a pale kind of vellowifh, with a caft of buff, the apex
a little darker :

—when the plant is young the pileus is fleightly

glutinous, afterwards becomes dry and is fmooth; in decay the

rim changes to a dufky hue, which hue gradually moots to-

wards the middle in concentric points, forming the appear-
ance of a yellow ftar, of ten or twelve rays, in the centre; at

laft the whole becomes dufky, and falls and diffolves, in about

the fpace of two days from its firft appearance.

Grows in meadows and pafture grounds about Halifax, in

July and Auguft.

This plant feems nearly related to the A. clypeatus, and may
poffibly be a variety of it.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo conico obtufo, colore vario cinorio

varim.
grifeoJive nigro, lamellis trifidis JlipiteJilijorme.

VARIABLE AGARIC.
TAB. LXVI. FIG. I.

*T~SHE root confifts of an hard tubercle, the fize of a rape-
-* feed ; it is furnifhed with numerous Ihort fibres.

The ftem is cylindrical, fiftular, the thicknefs of a fwal-

low's quill, white, but dufky near the root, and three or four

inches high.
The gills are arranged in three feries, and run into a point

at the bafe ; the firft feries adhering to the top of the item by a

fmall claw.

The pileus is generally grey, but fubjecl: to great variety in

its colours, being fometimes afh coloured, dufky pale brown,
or of a full footy black.

Grows amongft the grafs in pafture grounds, in October.

LXXr. AGARICUS Jlipitatus, piieo conico acuto ruber-fufco, lamellis

cu/pidatus. Jubfufcis baji angujlis, Jlipitefjlidojo.

POINTED AGARIC.
TAB. LXVI. F I G. II.

'Hp'HE root is a round hard tubercle, furnifhed with nu-
* merous fibres.

The ftem cylindrical, fmooth, upright, hard, of a brownifh

hue, and four or five inches high ; it is fiftular, with a very
fmall perforation, and eafily fplits in fine filaments.

The gills are in three feries, of a pale dufky brown, a thin

pliable fubftance, and pointed at the bafe.

The pileus is acutely cone-fhaped, the rim even and entire,

the furface fmooth, and filky to the touch ; of a pretty reddifh

brown, inclining to a cinnamon colour.

Grows in fallowed fields, where the weeds have been burnt,
in woods, or places where charcoal has lately been made.
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AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo convexo pallide luteo, lamellis
Lxxvx

trifdis numerofis profundis Jlipitefolidofragile, velo fugaceo.

HARD AGARIC.
TAB. LXVII. FIG. I.

'TpHE root confifts of a number of fibres ifluing from the
•*• hard comprefled bottom of the ftem.

The flem is round, folid, two inches high, and of a pale
whitifh buff colour.

The curtain is very delicate and tender; it is white, and

breaks and vanifhes in the infancy of the plant.
The gills are extremely numerous, deep, femioval, and re-

gularly arranged in three feries ; they are thin, and of a pale

greyiih colour.

The pileus is convex, even, and fmooth at the rim ; the

furface fmooth, of a pale duiky yellow, and feels like vellum
•>

the fubflance of the whole plant very hard and brittle.

AGARICUS Jiipitatus, pileo convexo vifcida aurentio, lamellis LXXVIL

luteis, Jlipite nudo. Lightfoot, Scot. 1025. aunntius.

CHERRY AGARIC.
TAB. LXVII. F I G. II.

,_F*HE roct is hard, compreffed, of a brownifh colour, and
* furnifhed with a few fibres.

The ftem often comprefled and crooked ; it is hollow, of a

thin fubflance, eafily fplitting, of a pale yellow within, and a

golden or orange colour on the outfide.

The gills are in three feries, remote, of a tender fubftance,

terminating in a narrow point at the bafe, and varying in colour

from a pale yellow to an high orange.
The pileus irregularly cone-fhaped or convex, of a brittle

fubftance, glutinous, and when young of a full bright cherry
colour, turning pale as it advances in age.

Grows in dry and barren paftures, frequent, about Halifax,
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LXXVIII. AGARICU3 flipitatus, pileo fubconko pallide-Jiavo margine

laceratus. lacerato, lamdiis trifidis latifflmis bafi anguftis, jlipitefjlulofo

contorto.

RENT AGARIC.
TAB. LXVIII.

THE root, as in mod others, confifts of a tuft of flender

foft fibres, ifTuing from the bottom of the flem.

The Hem is as thick as one's little finger, of a pale clay

colour ; the fubftance is thin, and readily fplits in flender fibres ;

it is often comprefled, fulcated, or twirled, and is three or four

inches high.

The gills are irregularly arranged, fometimes there are three

feries, fometimes only two ; they are extremely broad towards

the external extremity, and run out into a narrow point at the

bafe ; they are a little waved at the edges, of a tender foft fub-

ftance, and a pale, greenifh, yellow hue, or primrofe colour ;

prefled between the fingers they turn to a flippery gelly, of no

unpleafant fmell.

The pileus is obtufely cone-fhaped; the furface a pale

yellow, dry, fmooth, filky, and mining ; when at maturity it

fplits or lacerates, the rents reaching almolt to the centre,

the divifions riling up at the rim, and abiding for fome days in

an horizontal pofition; it is deftitute of flefh, and diflblves in

decay.

Grows on dry banks and in barren paflures about Halifax,

but rarely.

Though this plant is fometimes deficient in the third feries

of gills, it will neverthelefs arrange with thofe of three feries,

becaufe it is found with three more frequently than with only

two ; every fpecimen having more or fewer of a third feries in

i%, and fometimes all three compleat.
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AGARICUS Jlipitatus, pileo convexo acuminata grifeo, lamellis LXXIX.

convexis grifeis crenatisJiipite nndo. Sp. PL 1642, 15. mammo/m.

BREAST AGARIC.
TAB. LXIX.

/T^HE root confifts of black hard fibres, ifluing from the ob-
•* tufe bafe of the ftem ; it is folitary, and fuftains one plant

only.

The ftem is upright, round, hard, firm, and folid; of a grey
brown above, paler near the root ; half an inch in diameter,
and four or five inches high j the fubftance within is white,
and eafily fplits in fine flender filaments.

The gills are arranged in three feries, very broad, of a pel-
lucid fubftance, and a pale dufky grey, with a tinge of nefh

colour : their figure approaches to a femicircle, the bafe not

touching the ftem j they are waved on the edges near the ex-

.tremity ; near the bafe they are crenated. In the fpecimen before

me, there is one manifeft dent or tooth towards the bafe, in

thofe of the firft feries ; in thofe of the fecond and third no
dent or tooth, but only a gentle waving.

The Pileus is convex, terminating in a nipple-like beak or

point at top; the colour is conftantly of a dufky grey, with a

tinge of reddifti brown ; and the furface looks and feels like

fine woollen cloth : it is about three inches diameter in a full

grown plant, and is deftitute of flefti, except juft under the

beaked top where the ftem is inferted ; it diflblves in decay.

This fpecimen grew in Bracken-Bed-Wood, near Halifax,

September 1, J787.
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LXXX. AGARTCUS Jlipitatus, pileo globofo caftaneo, margine lobata in-

nuceui. curvo, lamellis trijidis undulatis, Jlipite gracile a/bo Jijiutofo.

HASLE-NUT AGARIC.
TAB. LXX.

'Hp'HE root is an hard tubercle, furnifhed with fibres of a
•*"

mouldy grey colour.

The flem is upright, fiflular, of a pale dead white, and

about the thicknefs of a crow's quill near the root, growing
gradually fmaller upwards ; the height is about four inches ;

the fubfiance thin, tender, and ealily fplitting in fniall mining
filaments.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are broad and

thin, gently waved on the edges, and touch not the item with

their bafe; the fubfiance is thin and delicate, and the colour a

pale pretty brown.

The pileus the fize and colour of a Spanifh hafle-nut ; the

top umbilicated, the margin lohed and very much rolled in, fo

as to touch the flem, or even to pafs by it ; the oppofite lobes

prefiing againfl, or lying over each other. It is deflitute of

flem, of a dry pliable fubfiance, and a fmooth, dry, fiiky,

fhining furface.

This fpecies came up in abundance, amongd the young fir

trees in the new plantation near Mount Pellon, in October,

1787; I have ie.cn it in other places, in dry and barren foils,

amongfl heath and furze bullies.
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AGARICUS ftipitatus, pileo campanulato obtufo fufco flavifcente^ lamellis I-XXXI.

atro-grifeis,ftipitefiftulofogrifeovillofo. Hudjon AngL 619,36. ajuofiu.

WATERY AGARIC.
TAB. LXXI. FIG. I.

THE
whole plant, while young, is wrapped up in a foft dawny

covering, which breaks and falls off, when the fpecimen has ac-

quired about half its height; it firft vanifhes on the pileus, abiding
longer on the ftem, to which it gives a woolly appearance.

The ftem is an inch high, fiftular, and of a dufky white.

The gills are in three feries, white at firft, and turning brown in

decay.
The pileus is glutinous, bell-fhaped, of a pale dufky yellow, and

fmooth furface ; the whole plant is of a tender, watery, pellucid, fub-
ftance.

In 1784, fpecimens of this plant, in an advanced ftate, were

brought me, growing on putrid wood, found under the fprinklings of
the ftream of Elm-Cragg-tVell, at Bell-Bank, near Bingley ; and I faw it

in the fame place, in all its ftates, in April, 1788.

Agarics, halved, not fupported on a centralJlem.

AGARICUS fubftipitatus, -pileo albido levi, lamellis fubfimplicibus LXXXII.

pallidis Jlipite later alt. Hudjon Angl. 624, 51. lattralis.

LATERAL AGARIC.
TAB. LXXI. F I G. II.

THIS
plant adheres fometimes by the fide of the pileus, fometimes

by a fhort lateral foot-ftalk to decaying branches and trunks of
trees.

The pileus is convex, fmooth, and of a pale dufky buff colour;
the fize is from one to two inches diameter ; the fubftance tough and
elaftic.

The gills in young plants fimple, in thofe of older growth bifid;

they are numerous, tough, and of a pale brownifti buff colour.

The figure on plate 71, is an exact reprefentation of the plant, as

it grew on the decaying ftock of an elm tree, in Auguft, 1779.

L 2
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LXXXIII. AGARICUS acaulis coriaceis villofus margine obtufo, lamellis

betulinus.
ramojis anajlomofantibus . Sp. PL 164.5.

BIRCH AGARIC.
TAB. LXXII. F I G. I.

THIS
adheres to putrid wood, fometimes by one fide of the

pileus, but more frequently by a fhort lateral foot-flalk,

which gradually expands into the fubftance of the pileus. It

grows folitary, or in imbricated clufters.

The pileus circular, but deficient on the radical fide; it is

ftiaped juft like a leaf of the Soldonella alpina ; the furface

covered with a buff-coloured cottony dawn ; the margin blunt,

and rolled in.

The gills very numerous, thin, and narrow ; divided and

fubdivided, in numerous fine and almoft imperceptible branches.

In old fpecimens, the margin fometimes becomes lobed and

gaflied, and the colour changes to a dufky brown.

It is of a tough elaftic fubftance, and abides the year
round.—Grows in Woodhouje-Wood, &c.

LXXXIV\ AGARICUS acaulis parvis niveis, lamellisJimplicibus .

fejjilis,
minimus albus. Hall. Hiji. 2335.

•Amanita

flabellatus.

WHITE FAN AGARIC.
TAB. LXXII. F I G. II.

/"T~VHIS adheres by a claw, like the be*ak of a bevalve fiiell, to
•*• the ftalks of withered plants, or the blades of grafs in

moift and putrid fituations j the upper furface is convex at firft,

and when magnified appears dawny; when full grown becomes

nearly flat and fan-fhaped.
The gills are few, remote, and fimple The whole plant

is white, and of a tender, watery, pellucid fubftance.

The fpecimens here defcribed and figured, I gathered in

Kebroyd-IVood, in Soyland, near the Brook, in September, 1777;
and have fince feen it in feveral like places.
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AGARICUS acaulis ereftus planus; lamellis trifidis lanceolatls .

FLAT AGARIC.
TAB. LXXIL F I G. III.

THIS
is of a femicircular figure, the margin waved, the fur-

face fmooth, of a brownifh moufe colour, and marked

near the edge with three or four narrow concentric lines, of a

darker colour.

The gills are arranged in three feries ; they are thin, pliable,

lance-fhaped, and the fame colour as the pileus. The fubftance

is foft and tender.

Of this plant I found many fpecimens, growing erect on

the ground, in a fteep field by the footway leading from Elland

to Mills-Bridge, in October, 1787.

LXXXV.

planus.

AGARICUS acaulis, lamellis labyrinthiformibus. Sp. PI. 1648. LXXXVl.

_ _ _ quercinus,OAK AGARIC.
TAB. LXXIII.

/*T"
rHIS plant in the firft ftages of growth is of a circular figure,

** a.b. growing flat, with the gills upwards j the gills at this

time are diftinct and branched, their fides united by fmall lateral

projections, which are hardly vifible to the naked eye : as it ad-

vances in growth a part of the iide which has adhered to the

wood, and is hairy, c. gradually feparates from it, and takes

an horizontal pofition ; after this the horizontal part con-

tinues to grow and increafe, d. the other part ferving.it as a

bale : in procefs of time, the fmall Literal projections increafe in

growth, fo as to be equal with the gills
in height and fubftance,

thereby filling up the interftices, and transforming the gills

into oblong pores. It varies greatly in fize, from three to ten

or twelve inches diameter, is perennial, of a woody nature, and

a brownifh cork colour ; when old the furface becomes fmooth,

as at e. and the concentric circles more eminent.

This plant makes the link by which the Agaric7 and Boleti

are naturally united ; and may with equal propriety be efleemed

the laft of the one, or the firft of the other.

END of the AGARICS,
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A N

Eflay towards a Methodical Arrangement
O F

A R S,

WITH
References to the Synonyma, or Figures of Authors.

Such as are fupported on a central Jlem (ftipe), and have the gills

(foldlets) branchy.

Infundibu- 1

f^ ILLS fquat, decurrent ; item folid, plant gold co-
Trivial Name. Plate.

Chantarelle - 62.

loured. Linn. Sp. PL 1639. Hudfon Angl. 609.
Gills fquat, grey; ftera trumpeted, plant moufe colour-

liformis J
34- ecj Bulliard, P. 208. Ray 19. Schaf 243, 212.

Piperatus
- 21. Gills raifed, ftem fwollen, pileus (hat) funneled, plant

white, brittle, milky. Sp. PI. 1641. Hudfon 613,

Schaf. 97. HaHer 2339. Battarra, *T. 17. ^.

iSW-6 tf.r ££17* ^ gills in a Jingle feries.

Plant white, or tinted with bright colours. Sp. PI.

1640. Hudfon 611. Hall. Hijl. 2373.
Hat chefnut coloured, gills broad outwardly, radical

volva large, abiding.
Small, conical,, white,, growing in numerous clutters*

Hall. Hijl. 2345.
Stem tall, white, fiftular; hat at firft grey, with a dawny

covering, afterwards black, plaited, diffolving; root

tapering. Bulliard 88. Scop. 1483. Schaf. T. 100,.

d

Integer
-
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Trivial Name.

Fxtinflorius
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Trivial Name. Plate.

Campanu- \ Pileus belled, plaited, ftriped ; margin tufted, ftera tall,

latus J
•>

*

curtain vanilhing. Sp. PI. 1643. Hudfon, 018.
Mich. Gen. T. 75. F. 6.

jindrofactus 32.' Small fize, ilem tall, hard, black, mining, briftle-

like. Sp. PI. 1644. Hudfon, 641. Ray Syn. 9.
Hall. Hijl 2351.

Candidas - -
39. Pileus convex, fubftance dry, tough, abiding, on rotten

flicks, fmall fize. Hudfon, 620. Ray Syn. T. 1.

F. 2. Hall.Hifi. 3348. M/^. G™. r. 74. F. 7 .

Ebumeus -
4. Small fize, pileus flat, whole plant white, tender,

pellucid, perifhing on the ground. Vaill. Paris,
T. 11. F. 22.

Such as have the gills arranged in three fries ; having a volva

on the root, and a curtain on the fern.

Mufcarius -
27.

Nobilis - - 46.

Vrrrucofus

Vernalis -

47-

48.

Large fize, ftera tall, root furrounded by a lacerating

perifhing volva, ftem by an abiding curtain ; colour

of the pileus variable. Sp. PI. 1640. Though the

gills in this fpecies are frequently in tvijo feries only,

yet as I have feveral times i'ecn them irregularly in-

terfperfed with thole of a third, it will more pro-

perly arrange with thofe of three feries.

Pileus a bright full Scarlet, with a fnow-white lace-

rating epidermis or volva, peculiar to itfelf, and
diftind: from that of the root. Steerbeck, 215,
T. 22. F. C.

Pileus moufe coloured, with wart-like tubercles grow-
ing thereon. Hudfon, 61 3. Schcef. T.qi. Mich.
Gen. T. 78. F. 2.

Plant wholly white, pileus globular, glutinous, fhin-

ing; root globular. Bulliard, P. 10S. Schtef. 241.
Jed non vijcojus. Hall. Hiji. 2353.

Such as have a radical abiding volva, but no curtain.

Puhinatus -
49. Pileus fmooth, moufe grey; margin flriated, fecond

and third feries of gills cut off at the bafe, by a

right line obliquely.
d 2 Such
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Such as are dejtitute of a radical volva, and furnifoed with a

curtain on the Jlem.

Trivial Name. Plate.

Annulatus -
23.

Crijlatus - -
7.

Villofus
- -42.

Pompqgus -
5.

Cajlaneus
- 10.

Irregularis
-

13.

•

Elajlicus
-*- 16.

Durus - - -
67.

Fascicularis 29.

Campejlris
-

45.

Fiolaceus - -
52.

Pileus bell'd, imbricated with growing fcales j curtain

abiding, root bulbed. Hall.HiJl. 2371. Steerbeck,

77. 7". 7. jF. A. jR^y <Sy«. 4. yfg-. procerus, Hud-

fon, 6 1 2,.

Pileus brittle, lacerating, tufts on the furface, imall,

upright, growing, curtain vanifhing.
Pileus covered with an hard fox-coloured fhag, ftem

naked, afcending ; annulus thick, dawny, abiding;
curtain vanifhing.

Orange coloured, root folitary, ftem folid, increafing

upwards; flefh thick,, brittle; curtain lacerating.
—

I find no fatisfactory account of this fpecies.
Stem white, fiftular ; pileus cheftnut coloured, curtain

white, lacerating.-
— I find no apt fynonyma.

Root folitary, pileus diftorted, brown grey, centre

beaked ; gills broad, ftem fiftular, curtain grey,

vaniftiing. Bulliard, T. 268.

Grows in bundles, ftem tapering upwards, curtain

abiding, plant dry, elaftic, fnufF-coloured. Ray
Syn. 5. No. 23. Hall.HiJl. No. 2432. Scopoli, 1468.

Pileus cufhioned or convex, buff-grey ; gills very nu-

merous, broad, thin, and grey; ftem folid, fhort,

brittle.

Grows in bundles, ftem fiftular, cylindrical; hat yel-

low, fiefhlefs ; curtain foon vanifhing. Flo. Dan.
T. 890 Schcef. T^ 49. F. 1, 3. Bulliard, 178.

Hudjbn, 615. Ray, P. 9. No. 50. Steerbeck, T. 25. F,
Pileus nefhy, convex, white, changing brown ; gills

firft rofe-coloured, changing brown-fpeckled ; ftem

folid, curtain thick, white, dawny, vanifhing. Sp.
PI. 1 64 1. Hudjon, 610. Scbaf. T. 33. Hall.

Hift. 2443.
Pileus with much flefh, violet-coloured, curtain ruft-

coloured, vanifhing, a ruft-coloured dawn near the

root. Sp.Pl. 1 64 1. Hudfon,t\\. Kail. Hi/}. 2455.
, Ciliaris
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Trivial Name.

Ciliaris -

Plate.

53-

Clypeatus
-

57.

Pileus pale, femioval, rim extended, ciliated ; gills

grey, bafe pointed, third feries fometimes wanting,
ftem white, fibular; bafe bulbed, curtain for a little

while pendulous, foon vanifhing. Is it the A.

Separatus, of Linnceus?
Pileus convex, beaked, dark moufe colour; firft gills

broad at the bafe, and growing to the ftem; ftem tall,

{lender, moufe coloured ; curtain foon vanifhing.

Such as have no vo/va on the root, or curtain on the Jlem.

Aauofus
- -

ji.

Plumofus — 33.

Croceus - -51.

Latus - - - 2.

Laclijiuus
-

3.

Denticulatus 4.

Repandus
- 6.

Comucopi- 1 ©

aides J

De/iciofus
-

9.

Membrana-
ceus 3

11.

Small fize, whole plant at firft furrounded with a white

dawny covering, afterwards gelatinous, pellucid,

watery; gills not touching the ftem. Hud/on, 691.
Vaill. Paris, T. 12. Fig. 56.

Pileus and ftem wholly covered with little plumy,
growing, moufe-coloured tufts. I find no account
of this plant.

Pileus, and lower part of the ftem, covered with a

clofe, yellow, dawny pile ; upper part of .the ftem

fmooth, gills white.

Pileus large, broad, flefhy, dark moufe tolour ; gills

very broad, not touching the ftem ; ftem folid.

Gills narrow, bafe broad, growing to the ftem ; fub-

ftance hard, whole plant a cinnamon-grey, yields a

white mild milk. Hud/on, 614. No. 14.

Pileus purple, pellucid; ftem grey, gills thin, pliable,
brown dents on the edges. I find no account of

this plant.
Pileus flat, broad, pale; gills lanced, bafe lopped, ftem

fiftular, twifted, white, fplitting.
Stem hard, twifted, in bundles, moft decurrent; pileus

lobed, tough, red brown.
Scarlet or orange-coloured, pileus flat, rim inflected,

yields a yellow milk, of a mild tafte. Hudjbn, 613.
No. 13.

Pileus convex, gills broad, ftem fiftular, whole plant

white, dry, light, flexible, papery.

5 Cccrukus
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Trivial Name. Plate.

Cceruleus — 12.

Serratis - -
14.

Concineus -
15.

Vmbilicatus 17,

Cinnamoneus 22.

Flephantinus 28.

Fijfus
- -
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Trivial Name.

Atro-rufus

Plate.

5 1 -

Adfcendens 55.

Fulvus -



xxxu ARRANGEMENT of AGARICS.
Trivial Name.

Cujpidatus
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LXXXVII. BOLETUS acaulis lignofus, ports obliquis roftratis incequalibus

ebliquus. baji adhaijius.
—

Agaricus acaulis coriaceus, lamellisJimplicibus

Jinuatis. Hud/on, 623. Agaricus coriaceus longijjimus pec-
tinatim in/erne divifus. Ray Syru P. 25, No. 26. T. 1.

F. 5.

O B L I QJJ E BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXIV.

/T*HIS confifts of a vaft number of oblique unequal pores,
•* which run together at their bafe, and form an hard, woody,

or coriaceus cruft, which ftrongly adheres, by its whole breadth,
to the branches of trees, when fallen, or in a ftate of decay ;

it infinuates itfelf into the fubftance of the dead bark, fo as to

become infeparably united therewith, as isfeen in the upperfigure
at a. fometimes when old it paffes quite through the bark, in-

corporating it into its own fubftance, and even enters into the

wood.

It grows in patches various in fize and figure, fometimes.

round or oval, but more frequently of no determinate fhape.
The tubes round the margin are fmaller, and of a darker colour ;

they are obliquely placed, and moft commonly rent, broken, or

deficient on one fide ; they generally increafe in length, from
the margin to the centre of the plant. The colour varies from

white, by way of buff, to browns of various hues, and be-

comes almofi black in decay. A fmall part of the plant, as it

appeared when a little magnified, is feen at c .

Grows in many woods about Halifax, and is perennial and

abiding.
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BOLETUS acanlis fuberofus imbricatus fiavus Icevis, ports LXXXVIIi.

minutis teritibus. Lightfoot Scot. P. 103 1.—Boletus

acaulis coriaceus convexus lobatus fiavus Icevis, ports tenuif-

Jimis. Hudjhn AngL 625. Schoeffer Fung. 131.

TOUGH BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXV.

'"F^HIS grows horizontally, on the fides of trees, moft com-
*

monly on living wood, in fome cavity occafioned by the

lopping of a branch, or fome other accident ; it firfl appears
like a large unequal tumour, of mixed colours ; as it advances

in growth, it begins to unfold and difplay a number of thick

tough lobes, which are imbricated, or rather folded one within

another ; for they are nearly of equal length, and adhere at

the bafe, fo as to be united into one fubflance.

The upper furface is convex, foft and fmooth to the touch,
and of a brownifh gold colour; fometimes pale, fometimes of
a redder hue : on the underfide the lobes are convex near the

bafe, but flat near the extremity. The fubftance is tough and

coriaceus, while in a growing Mate 5 left on the tree, it dilfolves

in decay ; dried, it becomes light, hard, and brittle.

The tubes are cylindrical, very numerous, and of a yellow
colour.

It is a rare plant in this neighbourhood ; the fpecimen here

figured and defcribed, grew in a little wood at Shibden-Hall,
near Halifax, in Auguft, 1786.

M 2
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LXXXIX. BOLETUS acaulis lobatis coriaceis, lobis linguiformibus'

elegans.

ELEGANT BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXVI.

^TpHIS elegant plant grew in an upright direction ; it confined
•* of ten or twelve principal lobes, which united near the

root, and formed a kind of thick irregular item, of a blackifh

colour, and an hard tough fubftance ; thefe firft or principal lobes

increafe in breadth, from the bafe to the extremity, where each
is fubdivided into three or four other lobes, of a roundifh

tongue-fhape, blunt at the end, and a little waved on the edges.

Of the primary divifions or lobes, thofe in the centre are

the fhorteft, thofe on the outfide longeft ; fo that the whole

plant together forms a rude kind of funnel-fhape. The upper
furface appears to the eye to be a little fcaly, but is fmooth and

velvety to the touch, and varies from a dufky brown to a kind
of cinnamon colour.

The tubes, at B. are fmall and very numerous, the pores
round and white ; while young they appear as if covered with a

fine white velvety dufl, but on being touched immediately lofe

the white, and change to a dirty brown. The internal fub-

ftance, at A. is thin, white, and extremely tough; it eafily

divides in fine filaments, from the top of the lobes quite down
to the root ; which filaments immediately after their divifion,

on being irritated, feemed to exhibit motions juft like thofe of

a mufcular fibre.

This plant grew amongft the fragments of a decayed elm

root, in Crofs-Field, at Halifax, in Auguft, 17S6, and again in

the fame place in July, 1788. I find no defcription or figure

properly expreifive of this fpecies. 'The figure in Battarra,

¥.
34.. Fig.B. which Hudfon cites for the Boletus coriaceus,

fomcwhat refembles my plant. Hudfon 's B. coriaceus is thefame
with my B. tenax, but I think that my tenax and elegans are

dfiinB fpecies.
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BOLETUS fubacaulis planiufculus lacerato-fquamofus fiavefcens, xc.

poris tetragonis. Hudfon Angl. 626.—Boletus juglandis. /iUamo/u,.
Schcef. Fung. T. 101, 102. Auricula jlammea malehi. Ster.

Fung. P. 105. T. 13, 14. Fig. omn.

SCALY BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXVII.

^T^HIS grows from the fides of trees, in a drooping direction,* fometimes in vaft imbricated clufters of various fizes,
from fix to twelve inches in diameter, and adhering to the tree

by one fide, without any vifible footftalk; fometimes there is a

vifible root, as in the plant before me.

In this fpecimen there is a root, confiding of a roundifh

lump, the fize of a cat's head ; it is of a firm, compact, tough
fubftance ; white within, and a dufky brown on the outfide : on

being cut it yields in drops from the wound, a tranfparent fluid,

acrid to the tafte ; from the root the ftem contracts for about an
hand's breadth, and then gradually fpreads out into the fub-
ftance of the plant.

The furface is of a pale yellowifli brown colour, with nu-
merous feather-like fcales, which adhere to the furface, and are

arranged in a kind of wild concentric circles. The root fuf-

tained one principal plant, and two others much fmaller, ifiuing
out of the neck or footftalk of the large one, as exprefled in

the figure. The large one meafured from fide to fide, in the

broadeft part, twenty-two inches ; from the bafe of the root to

the extreme margin twenty-four inches; the internal fubftance

is white,' fpongy, and greedily devoured by the larva of infects.

The pores are very large and angular, confifting of an un-

equal number of fides, the tubes ihort and ihaliow.

This fpecimen grew on an afh tree, in Skircoat, near

Halifax, July 24, JySj.
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XCl. BOLETUS acaulis puhinatus /avis, ports oblongis. Hud/on
alius. 626.—Boletus acaulis pulvinatus Icevis, ports oblongis et ro-

tundis. LightjoQt Scot. 1036.
—An poliporus Jiffllis

convexo-

planusfarinojus. Hall. Hljl. 2287 f

WHITE BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXVIII.

'TpHIS plant adhered by its bafe to the root of a poplar tree,
- which was in a decaying flate.

It is convex on the\ipper fide, and about an inch in thick -

nefs near the bafe, growing thinner to the margin ;
—the convex

part near the root is of a reddifh colour, the reft of a pure
white, and appears to the eye as if it were rubbed with chalk.

A portion of the furface, when magnified, appeared to be co-

vered with a fhort velvety dawn, which glittered like filver;—when the white dawn or powder was rubbed off, the furface

was of a pale duiky flefh colour. The margin is lobed, curled,
and undulated, in a very plealing manner. The fubftance of

the plant, within, is of a pale duiky flefh colour, tough, and
elaftic.—One of the fpecimens before me, meafures fix inches

from fide to fide, and near four from the bafe to the fore mar-

gin ; another is little more than half that meafure.

The tubes are about two lines in length, they adhere toge-
ther by their fides, are of a tough coriaceus fubftance, and
variable in fize 'and figure. The pores very unequal; fome

round, others oblong or angular, fome are long and waved, fome

large, others fmall ; but all of equal height.

This fpecimen grew on the root of a fallen poplar, at Copley-
Hall, near Halifax \ it grew near the furface of the ground, and

furrounded, with its fubftance, the grafles and weeds that grew
in its way.
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BOLETUS acaulis Icevis, carnofus fanguineus mollis obfcure XCII.

lobatus. Lightfoot Scot. 1034. Hudfon Angl. P. 625. hefaucus*
No. 5.

—
Poliporus fefjilis fanguineus crajfus mollis obfcure

lobatus. Hall. Hijl. 2315.
—

Agaricus porofus rubeus car-

nofus hepatisfacie. RaySyn. P. 23. No. 21. Mich. Gen.
T. 60. Ord. 1. Battara, T. 34. Fig. A.

LIVER BOLETUS,
TAB. LXXIX.

TT grows horizontally, in the cavities of living oak trees, ad-A
hering by a narrow bafe, and fpreading out on each fide,

affumes an almoft circular figure. The margin gently waved.
The furface is liver-coloured, very fmooth, and cold to the
touch : in fome fpecimens there is a tinge of green mixed
in the hue, efpecially in the larger plants. It is convex near
the bafe, on the upper fide, but flat towards the margin :

—the
under fide is more flat towards the bafe, convex and projecting
at the margin. The fubftance or flefh, within, is of a firm
clofe texture, of a liver colour, with veins and fpots of white.

The tubes are cylindrical, very numerous, about three lines

in length, of a pale yellow colour ; as are alfo the numerous

pores.

This is faid to be of the efculent kind; I have found it to

tafte almoft like lamb's flefh, but how far it is to be trufted I

know not.

The fpecin-^n now defcribed, grew in an hollow cavity in

the ffock of a living oak tree, in the Sbroggs> in Ovenden, near

Halijax, October 27, 1785.

o
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XCIII. BOLETUS acaulls pulvinatus /avis, ports tenuiffimis. Sp. PL

igniarlm. ,
1 645. Hudfon Angl. 625. Poliporus convexo-planus durif-

fitnus cinnereiiSy infern albidus. Hall. Hiji. 2288. Agaricus

pedis equinifacie, Tourn Injl. P. 562. T. 330. Fig. A, B.

Battarra, 'T. 37. E. Agaricum igniarium, agarici offi-

cinalisfacie. Mich. Gen. P. 118. T. 61. Fig. 1. Boletus

ungulatus falvus et variegatus. Schaf. Fung. 137, 138.

Fungus durus igniarius. Park, 1323.

TOUCHWOOD BOLETUS, Spunk.

TAB. LXXX.

/>

TpHIS grows horizontally, from the fides of trees ; its firft

•*•

appearance is in form of a convex tubercle, the fize of a

pea; it is then of a foft and yielding fubftance, and of a yellow
colour: this globular or convex figure it retains, till it acquires
the fize of a fmall wilding apple or crab ; it is now more firm,

of a darker colour without, but flill yellow within ; and the

tubes are not yet formed : as it advances in growth the bafe

fpreads laterally, a margin begins to project, and the tubes be-

gin to grow on the underfide; they are fo very fine and clofe,

that the pores cannot be difcerned by the naked eye ; while frefh

they are of a yellowifh colour. The upper furface is of various

colours, fometimes difpofed in concentric circles, grey, brown,

dufky, &c. The circles a little elevated, and the margin very
blunt.

When the plant is full grown, the tubes are near half an

inch in length, of a reddifh brown colour, and an hard, dry,

woody fubftance, as is the whole plant ; it is perennial, grow-
ing and increasing from year to year.

This fpecimen grew on the flock of a cherry tree, in

Southowram, near Halifax,
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BOLETUS acaulis fafciis difcoloribus ports albis, Sp.PL 1645. XCV.

Hudfon Angl. 626. Schcef. Fung. T. 136. Poliporusfef- vtrfeoIar,

Jilts cejpitoj'us planus hirfutus anulis verftcoloribus. Hall.

Hiji. 2282. Fungus mejintericus. Sterb. *T. 27. K. Fun-

gus lignojus rojeus variegatus. Boecone, P. 295. 'T. S.

No. 5. Agaricusfquamis iridiformibus. Battarra, T. 35. A.

STRIPED BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXXI.

/"T"VHIS plant, like the laft, when young, adheres by its whole
* breadth to decayed wood or bark, having the hairy iide

downwards and the pores upwards. I have fpecimens which

grew in a moid fituation, upon wet wood, which grew to their

full fize in this manner; they are two or three inches diameter,

about half an inch thick, and of a milk white colour in every

part ; they have not the leaft appearance of hairinefs or dawni-

nefs on either fide. In another fpecimen, the plant has formed
itfelf into a firm folid lump, fuited in fliape to the cavity of an

old beam, wherein I found it growing, and is nearly the fize of

a man's fift.

The moil common manner of its growing, is like the

Boletus aurijormis and Agaricus quercinus ; to feparate from the

wood except on one fide, to become horizontal, and to grow
and increaie in that direction :

—what is now become the upper
fide is covered with a clofe, ihort, velvety dawn, of various

colours ; amongft which, a purplifli kind of lead colour gene-

rally prevails, or forms the ground-work ; upon this are con-

centric ftripes, of various browns, gold colour, green, or pur-

ple ; the whole in decay changes to a dirty green, or greenifh
brown.

The pores are cream-coloured or white, fometimes round

and very fmall, at other times angular and more large. The
tubes very ihort.

Grows in woods about Halifax, plentifully.

N
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BOLETUS acauHs imbricatus tenuis coriaceis, fuperne villofus,

injerne planus. H4/ve//a acaulis. Hudfon, 633. Hjhella
auriformh. vilhfa. Relhan, 463. Auricula refiexa. Bulliard, PI 274.

Agaricus villojus tenuis, inferno Icevis. Ray Syn. P. 21.

No. 4.

EARLIKE BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXXIf.

'T~SHIS plant at fir ft: grows flat, adhering by its whole breadth
* to the bark of the dead branches or flocks of trees ; it is

moil frequently of a circular figure, the upper fide quite fmooth,
and of a brownifh yellow , afterwards the under fide, which is

very hairy, begins to rife, and feparate itfelf from the bark ;

fometimes the whole margin rifes, and the plant refts on a cen-

tral bafe, as at c.—but more frequently it is raifed on one fide

only, the adhering part feving as a bafe or root to the part
which is feparated, and which turns to an horizontal direction,

grows, increafes, fends out other fpecimens from its extremi-

ties, in a double or imbricated order, and continues from year
to year, as at e.—the upper fide (which, by the bye, was the

under in the infancy of the plant) flill continues covered with
a fhort ftiff coat or fhag, which while the plant is young is

generally of a yellowifh buff, and is marked with concentric

lines of other colours ; but when old changes to an hoary grey,
the circles a little darker : the under fide changes to a dark

cheftnut brown. A fmall particle, as at a. is magnified at b.

the fhag confifts of filaments, divided, fubdivided, and very
much entangled : I fought for feeds, but could difcover none.

I have placed this plant amongft the Bo/eti, becaufe it coin-

cides in fubftance, manner of growth, and in the whole habit,

with the firrr. divifion of that genus.
A certain characleriflic of an HKvella is this, that when of

proper age, on being gently irritated, it will eject a fine pow-
der, in form of fmokej a property which is wanting in this

plant. It poffibly may, though very rarely, produce feeds

like its congeners :—we fee plants of the fame clafs which grow
in great plenty, and yet their fructifications are very rarely dif-

covered, as the Lichen pbyfodes, fur/uraccus, &c.
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BOLETUS petiolatus lateralis, pileo coriaceo pallide-luteo, mar- XCVII.

gine acuto, ports tenuijjimis. Agaricus fquamojus glaber. Uurelu.

Battarra, P. 68. T. 34. A.

LATERAL BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXX1II.

npHE root in this Boletus is black, hard, and of a woody
-* fubftance. The ftem gradually increafes upwards, till it

laterally fpreads out into a pileus, of a circular figure, only de-

ficient on the fide where the ftem lofes itfelf in its fubftance ;

and in well grown fpecimens, the two oppofite margins on the

defective fide increafe, fo as to touch each other.

The pileus from one to two inches diameter, flat, and quite
fmooth on the furface ; the margin gently waved in fome fpe-

cimens, in others plain, in both very thin and acute; the

colour on the upper fide is exactly like the leaves of trembling

poplar, when they turn yellow, and fall ; the fubftance much
refembles tanned neat's leather.

The pores are round, and very minute, fo as not to be dif-

cerned by the naked eye in the largeft fpecimens. The tubes

are about a line in length ; when magnified a little, I found

them to be cylindrical, and their difpofition very regular and

beautiful. The colour of the pores is a little paler than that of

.the pileus.

Specimens of this, I gathered on the flump of a fallen wil-

low tree, below JVoodbouJ'e, near the river Calder, in Auguft,

1787. I
'

have feen old fpecimens elfewhere, of a dark dufky
brown colour, and of a fubftance as hard and firm almoft as

oaken wood.

N a
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Such as are fupported on a central ftem.

XCvTH. BOLETUS Jlipitatus, pileo puhinatoJubvifcido, pons rotundalis

luteus. convexis flavijfimis, Jiipite albido. Sp. PI. 1647. Hudfon

Angl. 627. Schcef. Fung. T. 103. Ceriomyces pileo for-

?iicato. Battarra,
C
T. 29. Fig. C. Boletus luteus. Dillen.

C.Gifs. T. 10. No. 1. Fungus porofus autumnalis vijcidus.

Buxbaum, Cent- 5. T. 14. Fungus ranarum. Sterb,

T. 17. I. M. Hedwig Crypt. T. 36. Fig. 210.

YELLOW BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXX1V.

npHE root confifts of a tuft of dawny fibres, iifuing from
-* the bafe of the ftem, by means whereof the plant adheres

firmly to the ground.
The ftem is folid, fpongy, generally largeft near the root,

and three or four inches high ; the colour is variable, in fome

fpecimens of a pale, in others of a deep yellow ; fometimes

olive-coloured, or dufky ; in full grown plants frequently

ftrongly tinged with a fine bright crimfon or blood colour, on

the upper part, which is loft on the lower, where it becomes

dulky 01 brown, olive, ftraw colour, or green.
The curtain is of an extremelv tender and delicate texture,

and vanifties almoft as foon as the rim of the pileus feparates
from the ftem ; fometimes, however, I have feen it in plants of

an advanced growth, as is expreiTed in the plate. The tubes

are cylindrical, longeft in the middle,, where they adhere to the

ftem by their fides. The pores are round, and of a bright yel-

low, turning to a dirty green in decay.
The pileus is cufhion-ftiaped, at firft glutinous and yellow,

changing in its progrefs to olive, dulky brown, and various

other hues 3 the flem is of a pale yellow, thick, brittle, and

fpongy.
Grows in woods about the roots of trees, in July and

Auguft ; it is the moft early of the autumnal Fungi.
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BOLETUS Jlipitatus, pileo glabro pulvinato marginato, ports XCIX.

compojitis acutis porulis angulatis brevioribus. Sp. PL 1646. to

Hudfon Angl. 627. Scop. Corn. 1586. Scheef. T". 103.
Hall. Hijl. 2302. Mich. Gen. P. 127. T. 68. F. 1.

Ceriomyces crajfus. Battarra Fung. 62. T. 29. Fig. A. B.

Fungus porofus crajj'us. Ray Syn. P. 11. No. 2. Caput
Bufonis. Sterb. P. 181. T. 17. P/£. G. G.

BROWN BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXXV.

'"T^HE root confifts of a tuft of black fibres, iffuing from the
* bafe of the item.

The ftem is at firfl globular, hard, and folid; as it advances

in growth it becomes oblong, and in fome fpecimens nearly

cylindrical, and about three inches high : it is often beautifully
reticulated with capillary veins, of a dark red colour, efpecially
towards the root; the colour is generally a red brown. I never

could difcover any curtain upon this plant.

The tubes are round, the thicknefs of an hog's brittle,, very

clofely arranged; they are of a pale yellowifh colour. The

pores are round, much fmaller than in the laft fpecies, and of a

itrong fulvous brown colour. In this fpecies the tubes, at B.

are longeft in the middle, between the rim of the pileus and the

item, growing lhorter both outward and inward, and do not,

as in the Yellow Boletus, adhere to the ftenv or even touch it.

The pileus is convex, the margin acute, the colour varies

from dark brown to fulvous, fawn colour, or buff of various

hues ; the internal fubflance is a greenilh white, but on being
cut, or broken, inftantly changes to a dark blue colour.

This is a more rare plant in this neighbourhood, and does

not appear till September. I am forrv to rind in a late Englifh
Author, that fome of the characters which belong to this plant,,
are miftakenly applied to the Yellow Boletus.
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C. BOLETUS Jlipitatus, pileo parvo con'oexo glabro, poris tenuijjimis

procerus. numerqfis albidis, Jlipite longo medio crajfo.

TALL BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXXVI.

npHE root confifts of numerous fibres, ifluing from the bafe
-*- of the ftem. The Item is obtufely pointed at the bafe,

from whence the lower part greatly increafes in thicknefs, for

the fpace of an inch or two, and then gradually decreafes again
to the top. The colour is apaledufky olive; the fubftancehard

and brittle; the height five or fix inches.

The pileus is at firft globular, afterwards becomes femioval,
or highly convex; the furface is fmooth, dry, and to the touch
feels like fine cloth; it is of a pale dufky olive colour; the

flefh white and brittle. The tubes are cylindrical, very fine and

white; the pores white, and fo minute as not to be difcerned

by the naked eye. In decay the whole turns to a dirty brown,
and difiblves in a turbid gelly.

This is a rare fpecies ; the fpecimens here figured, I ga-
thered in WoodhouJ'e-Woody and I have feen the plant in feveral

other places about Halifax.

I find no defcription or figure which agrees exaclly with this

plant. Is it a naked variety of the Fungus cincerce forma, Arti-

choke mufhroom, of Parkinson, P. 1324. No. 25. which
he fays grows at Ripton, near Jlfljford, on Bromley-Gree?i, &c.
and which is well figured by my ingenious friend Dickson, in

his PI. Crypt. Fas. 1. T. 2. F . 1 ?— I have fometimes obferved

a faint relemblance of fcalinefs on the ftem of my plant, but

the pileus is conftantly fmooth from firft to laft.
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BOLETUS ftipitatus, pileo jlavofubtomentofo, port'sfubangulatis CI.

deformibus fulvis plants, jlipiteflavo. Sp. PL 1647. Poll- fubtementoful.

porus came fecedente pet'tolatus, pileo villofo cervino ports
albidls. Hall. Hijl. 231 1. Fungus porofus tenuis coriaceus.

Buxbaum Cent. 5. T. 15. Fig. 1.

WOOLLY BOLETUS.
TAB. LXXXVII.

/"TAHIS pretty Boletus has an hard comprefled root, emitting
-* numerous black fibres.

The ftem is of a reddifh brown, an inch or an inch and a

half high, often comprefled or fulcated, and of a tough, hard,

dry, leathery fubflance.

The pores are fmall and angulated, but not of equal figure
-

}

their margins are jagged or lafciniated, and of equal height,
which gives an appearance of woollinefs to the underfide of the

pileus : the colour is a bright fulvous brown. The tubes, at B.

are about a line and half in length, and conftitute almoft the

whole thicknefs of the pileus ; they are tough, and firmly
united together by their whole length. They are reprefented
at A. as they appeared when a little magnified.

The pileus or coat, to which the tubes are affixed, is very
thin, as at B. of a tough, hard, vellumy fubftance; of a ful-

vous brown on the upper fide, and appears to the eye as if co-

vered with fhort filky filaments clofely combed down, from the

centre to the margin ; but which, in fad:, are rather fine almoft

imperceptibley/rz'tf, infeparable from the furface : the margin is

ciliated with brown hairs, and the furface marked with four or

five concentric ftripes of a darker colour.

It is a rare plant here. The fpecimens from which this de-

fcription and thefe figures are taken, grew in Robin Hood's Scar,

in Southo'wram, near Halifax, in September, 1784.
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GENUS III.HYDNUM.
CII

HYDNUM Jlipltatum, pileo convexo imbricato. Sp. PI. 1647.'

Hud/on Angl. 628. Flora Danica, T. 176. Erinaceus

efculentus albus craJJ'us.
Mich. Gen. P. 132. T. 72. Fig. 2.

Echinus petiolatus albicans Juperne fquamofus. Hall. Hijt.

2324.

IMBRICATED HYDNUM.
TAB. LXXXVJir.

/"T"VHE root confifts of a few fibres, ifluing from the club-
•*•

fhaped bafe of the item.

The Item is white, folid, grofs, brittle, of a fpongy fub-

ftance, and three inches high;
— in full grown plants the thick-

nefs of one's thumb, and fometimes a number of {terns adhere

together by their fibrous bafes.

The under fide of the pileus is thickly fet with foft prickles,

pointing downwards ; thefe are white, and of various lengths,
from one to three or four lines ; they are of a tender, foft fub-

flance.

The pileus is at firir. fmooth and globular, afterwards be-

comes convex, fometimes lobed, and gafhed on the margin, the

fides of the lobes lying over each other; but more frequently

only waved or undulated at the margin. I have not found the

furface to be much fcaled or imbricated, though I have been

long acquainted with the plant. The pileus thick and flefhy ;

and the whole plant is white, and of a brittle, fpongy fub-

ftance. The figures in Vaill. Paris, T. 14. Fig. 6, 7, 8. feem
to have been taken frcm this plant.

Grows in a deep narrow lane, by which you afcend the

wood at North-Dean, near Halifax, in September and October.
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HYDNUM Jiipitatum, pileo convexo loe-viflexuofo . Sp.Pl. 1647. cm.

Hudfon Angl. 628. Echinus petiolatus fubrufus, petiolo repandui

levi, Hall. Hiji. 2325. Erinaceus coloris pallide citrei.

Dillen. C. Gi/s. P. 188. T. 1. Erinaceus efculentus albus

craJJ'us.
Mich. Gen. P. 132. T. 72. Fig. 3. Hedivig

Cript. T. 37. Fig. 212, &c.

FLAT HYDNUM.
TAB. LXXXIX.

'TpHE root is fibrous; the ftem folid, brittle, crooked or
-*• bowed, nearly of equal thicknefs, of a pale cinnamon

colour, four or five inches high, and often inferted into the

pileus, towards one fide, or not juftly in the centre. The items

frequently rife in clufters of four or five, adhering by thebafes,
and fuftaining plants of various fizes, which prefs upon each

other, and thereby become much difiorted.

The foft fpines or prickles underneath, are almoft always

placed obliquely, fo as to lay over one another in an imbricated

order; fometimes they are fimple, fometimes divided ; conflantly
of a bright cinnamon colour, and a foft brittle fubftance.

The pileus is flat and fmooth, feels to the touch like vel-

lum ; the rim rudely lobed, finuated or lafciniated, and con-

flantly of a pleafant bright cinnamon colour ; the flefhy or

internal part, is white and brittle.

This plant grew in great abundance in Lee-Bank-Shroggs,
in September, 1786; where I gathered the fpecimens here

figured and defcribed.

In one fpecimen, I obferved a dawny matter adhering to the

ftem and fpines ; which looked like the fragments of a curtain,

but I could not be certain that it was fuch.

O
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CIV. HYDNUM Jlipitatum pileo dimidiato. Sp. PL 1648. Hudfon

gurifcalpum. Angl. 629. Echinus petiolo gracili lateralt, pileolo piano

obfcuro. Hall. Hiji. 2321. Rojs Elem. T. 3. Fig. 2. b.

Buxbaum Cent. 1. 7". $j. Fig. 1. Mich. Gen. P. 132.
7". 78. Fig. 8. Scbaf. Fung. T". 143. Baletus pileo or-

biculari, &c. Gleditfch, P. 74. No.. 7.

EARPICK HYDNUM.
TAB. XC.

^T^HE ftem is bulbous or fwollcn at the bafe, where it adheres
•* to the decaying cones of fir, without any vifible radical

fibres ; from the bafe the ftem gradually diminifhes in thick-

nefs, fometimes it is divided into two or three branches or

divifions, each whereof fuftains its own proper pileus ; it is co-

vered, from the bafe almoft to the top of the ftem, with upright,
ftiff, brown hairs, is of a dark fufcous brown colour, and a

tough dry elaftic fubftance; the height in a full grown plant
about two inches.

The pileus is fometimes circular, but more frequently ob-

long, femicircular, or kidney-fhaped. The ftem often placed
out of the centre, fometimes at one fide ; it is flat or convex,
the centre fometimes elevated, fometimes depreffed, always of

a dark brown colour, and a dry tough fubftance ; the under fide

a little paler; the fpines are dry, tough, hard, unequal in

length, and of a brown colour.

Grows under fir trees, in plantations about Halifax, in

Augufl: and September.

In a natural arrangement, will not the Hydtii and Boleti

touch each other, between this plant and the Boletus tomentofus ?
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GENUS IV.

H A L L U S.

PHALLUS pileo ovato cellulofo, Jlipite nudo rugofo. Sp. PL CV.

1648. Hudjbn AngL 629. Boletus capite tereti reticulato. e/cUhnt.

Hall. Hijl. 2247. Mich. Gen. 203. T. 85. Fig. 1. 2.

Tourn Infl. P. 561. T. 329. Fig. A. Battarra. P. 24.
T. 2. Fig. F. Sterb. Fung. P. 92. 2". 10 Fig. omn.

Fungus favigonofus. Ray Syn. 11. A7
*?. 7. Park. Tbeat.

Ger. Emp. 1583.

ESCULENT PHALLUS or MORELL.
TAB. xcr.

/TAHE flem is hollow and wrinkled, contracted or purfed at
"* the bafe, where it emits a few radical fibres ; it is two or

three inches high, of a fmooth but unequal furface, being fre-

quently diftorted, and having many deep furrows and alternate

ridges. The fubfiance of the item is extended all over the in-

fide of the pileus, and makes the lining or inward furface of
the whole cavity :

—here it is white, wrinkled, and dufted over

with a foft mealy powder.
The pileus is generally of an oval figure, fometimes globu-

lar or comprelfed, and varies greatly in fize and colour, accord-

ing to foil and fituation ; it is moft commonly of a pale yellowifh
brown or buff, changing to a dark dufky colour in decay. The
furface is cellular, wrinkled, and latticed ; the cells exhibiting
a great variety of unequal figures.

Grows in fandy meadows, about the river Calder, but rarely.
It is greatly efteemed as an efculent.
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CVj
PHALLUS volvatus Jlipitatus, pileo albo celhilofo, apice pervio.

,. Hudfon An*l. 629. Phallus volvatus Jlipitatus pileo cellulofo.mtmcus. ^ pi i6^ ^^ Fun^ r ^ pig. A,D,B,C.
Mich. Gen. T. 83. Hall. Hijl. 224.8.

STINKING MOREL L.

TAB. XCII.

'T^HE root confifts of one pricipal fibre, the fize of a pack-*
thread, and about a fpan long ; it is foft, flexible, white,

and emits a few other capillary fibres from its fides.

When the plant firft appears above ground, it is of the co-

lour, fhape, and fize of an hen's egg, as at a. foon after, the outer

fkin or foft iliell breaks at the fummit, and begins gradually to

Hide down and difcover a thick coat, of ftiff, glewy, pale co-

loured, tranfparent jelly, b. in the fpace of an hour this jelly
Aides down to the root, in great wrinkles, and difcovers another

volva, c. which is divided, about half way down, into three thick

white, obtufe lobes, which gradually give way to a conical pileus,
that makes its appearance in the fpace of an hour.

The pileus, d. is at firft thickly covered with a fhining fub-

ftance, of a blackifh green colour, which rubbed between the

fingers, looks like a moift foft powder, and which foon begins
to melt, and fall off, in a thick, black, turbid, intolerably
fcetid gelly ; by this time the ftem, g. has acquired its proper

height, four or five inches ; it is hollow and fmooth within, its

fubftance cellular, light, and fpongy. The pileus alfo, after

the difcharge of the gelly, becomes cellular and white ; but

thefe cells are much larger than thofe in the ftem ; the infide

is fmooth, and lightly adheres to the ftem, at its apex: at

laft the ftem becomes loofe in its own proper focket, h. falls

and becomes the food of infects.

In the cavity of the ftem, adhering to the top, and appear-

ing as if enclofed in a membrane, hangs a piece of pellucid

gelly, of a ftiff, but rather trembling fubftance, as at i.

I watched the progrefs of this plant on the 20th of Sep-
tember, 1776, when this defcription was written.

Grows in woods and hedges about Halifax, but rarely.
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AGARICS,

LATIN.
BOLETUS.

. Albus
 Auriformis

Bovinus —
. Elegans

——
Hepaticus

 

Igniarius
——

Lateralis —
Luteus ——
Obliquus
Procerus —
Squamofus
Subtomentofus
Tenax  

Verficolor -

H Y D N U M.

Imbricatum

Repandiim
Aurifcalpum

PHALLUS.
Efculentus

—— Impudicus ——  —

78
8z

85

76
79
80

83

84
7+
86

77

87

74
81

88

89

90

9'
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ENGLISH.
BOLETUS.

Brown

Elegant
Eared
Lateral

Liver

Oblique —

Scaly ——
Striped —
Tall

Tough —
Touchwood
White —
Woolly ,—.—
Yellow -

H Y D N U M.

Earpick
Flat

Imbricated

PHALLUS.
Efculent

Stinking

85
76
82

83

79
•74
77
8r

86

75
80

78
87
84

90
89
88
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The plants of the order of Fungi, afford food to many fpecies of in-

fects ; the gills of Agarics, and the tubes of the ftalked Boletujfes, are

greedily devoured by fnails ; while the folid or flefhy parts afford both

food and habitation to the Larvce of numerous fpecies of flies, both of

the Diptera and Coleoptera claffes. Some of thefe Larva, when fuffi-

ciently fed in the flefhy parts of the plant, make their way down the hol-

low of the ftem into the ground, where they fwathe themfelves, and

remain in the Pupa ftate, till the appointed time of their revival.

Throughout this work, I have endeavoured to clear the fubjedl from

thofe difficulties wherewith it has been long encumbered. In fome

fpecies, indeed, it was very difficult to determine with preciffion ; the

plants are fo very fimilar in figure; fo very different in appearance,

at different ftages of their growth ; fo various in their colour, according

to the weather or their age ; and fo confounded by authors, that a man

might almoft fpend his whole life amongft them, in order, clearly and ac-

curately, to afcertain their fpecies. I have carefully obferved, drawn, and

defcribed the plants of this order, when in feafon, for twenty-feven years

part; having drawings in my poffeffion which I made in 1761. I have

made ufe of all the lights I could obtain from the works of Linnaeus,

Hudfon, Scopoli, Haller, Vaillant, Micheli, Battarra, Sterbeeck, Gleditfch,

Dillenius, Ray, &c. &c. and after all, I willingly fubmit my obfervations

to the few, who have fludied the fubjedl as devoutly as myfelf, to alter,

change, or totally rejeSl, fuch as are wrong; and I hope that thofe few,,

knowing the difficulties that attend the undertaking, will candidly over-

look and forgive fuch fmall miflakes as have efcaped me.
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